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Patricia Anne is the two-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe P. Wilcox, Maple
Avenue. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Herron,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Wilcox, Dawson Springs.
Betty Jo Lester
District Queen
Caldwell Entry Wins
Honors In Farm
Bureau Contest
Betty Jo Lester brought home
more Farm Bureau district hon-
ors to the county Tuesday night
when she captured the district
Farm Bureau queen contest at
Hopkinsville, competing with
contestants from Hopkins and
Union counties.
MiSs Lester will compete with
other district winners through-
out the State at the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation con-
vention to be held in Louisville,
November 22 to 24.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lester, of Eddy Creek
community, Betty Jo is a senior
at Butler High School, where
she is engaged in many activi-
ties.
She is president of the Teen-
Age Club, past president of But-
ler 4-H Club, and serves the 4-H
group as secretary. In addition
to her executive ability, she is
o cheerleader at Butler High.
She was an attendant to the
football queen, Miss Ruth Adams.
Democrats Will
Organize County
Precinct Workers To
Meet At Courthouse
Friday Night
Democrats from all precincts
of Caldwell county have been
called to a meeting fn the coun-
ty courtroom of the courthouse
here at 8 o'clock Friday night,
Oct. 22, Clauscine Baker, sarn-
paign chsirman, said Tuesdas,
to perfect a county-wide organ-
ization to get out the party
strength Tuesday, Nov. 2, and
to stir interest in the election
of the straight Democratic
ticket.
Mr. Baker has written letters
to those who served in precinct
capacities at the last election
and to other party stalwarts.
All Democrats are invi'ed to
ttend the meeting Friday night.
the chairman said.
Richard Ethridge has been ap-
pointed veterans' chairman to"
this campaign, Mr. Baker an-
nounced. He is a veteran of
World War 11 and served sev-
eral months overseas. He will
urge veterans, who he said
should have a special interest
in keeping Democracy alive, to
help register a full turn-out of
voters at the polls Nov. 2.
Junior Class Will
Have Hallowe'en Carnival
The Junior Class of Butler
High School will present a
Hallowe'en Carnival Fri da y
night, Oct. 29, starting at 7
o'clock in the Butler gymnas-
ium. Admission will be charged
VFW Sponsors Football,
Donkey Baseball Games
Two VFW sponsored events
are on the sports agenda for
the weekend in Princeton. Sat-
urday night the VFW Red Rock-
ets will meet the Junior Var-
sity of Murray State College in
a benefit game at Butler Stad-
ium, beginning at 8:15 o'clock.
S trio. day afternoon, at 2:30
o'clock, a donkey baseball game
will be held at the Princeton
Ball Park, one mile out Cadiz
Road, also sponsored by the or-
ganization, Jim Catlett, VFW
representative said. Proceeds of
both games will go toward the
purchase of an oxygen tent to
he placed in the Caldwell coun-
ty Memorial Hospital..
Chapman Reminds
Farmers Of Help
From Democrats
Says Tobacco, REA, Soil
Conservation Programs
Never Attempted
By GOP Congress
"A Democratic President and
s Democratic Congress ran
electric lines down dim country
lanes, bringing the great bles-
sing of modern light and power
to rural homes and farms",
Congressman Virgil Chapman,
Democratic nominee for the
United States Senate told an
audience in the circuit court-
room here last Thursday night
in appealing for the election of
the straight Democratic ticket
Tuesday, Nov. 2.
The speaker was introduced
by Congressman Noble J. Greg-
ory, Mayfielid, who expressedi
his thanks for re-nomination to
the post in Congress he has held
the last 12 years. He is without
opposition for reelection. Mr.
Gregory said Chapman is "best
qualified by experience, talent
and background to serve the
people of an agricultural state"
and praised him for shaping the
Dark Tobacco program.
"The people will not turn
back the clock to the days of
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover",
Mr. Chapman declared. He
charged that Joe Grundy, Penn-
sylvania GOP boss, controlled
Coolidge Ind Hoover, dictated
the nomination of Dewey and
had his own man named chair-
man of the Republican Nation-
al Committee after the last
GOP convention at Philadelphia.
"Agriculture was at its low-
est ebb 17 years ago, when the
Democrats came to power, with
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the
helm", Mr. Chapman said.
"Then farmers were lifted
from economic bondage in 16
years of enlightened Democrat-
ic administration". He declared
Kentucky farmers "must help
maintain this security for them-
selves by defeating the Repub-
licans who have never assumed
the slightest responsibility for
conservation of the soil".
"The whole REA program has
been in danger ever since Re-
publicans gained control of ,the
Congress, in 1946", Mr. Chap-
man said, pointing out that "no
legislation to a i d farmers,
small businessmen or the aver-
age man has ever come from a
Republican Congress".
Cash Fined $100, 30 Days
In Jail, For Selling Liquor
Following Recent Raid
Glenn C as h, Washington
steeet, was fined $100 and costs
and sentenced to 30 days in jail
in police court last Wednesday
for illegal possession of liquor,
Chief Roy Rosser said. Cash, ar-
rested October 3, was placed on
a peace bond of $500 for 12
months, and pleaded guilty to
'illegal possession of intoxicating
liquor (whiskey and gin) in lo-
cal option territory for the pur-
pose of sale, over four gallons
of whiskey plus approximately
one gallon of gin."
Attend Garden Club
Meeting At Owensboro,
Mrs. Charles Geiger, Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, Mrs. J. J. Rosen-
thal, Mrs. Brad Lacy and Mrs.
R. S. Gregory will represent the
Princeton Rose and Garden
Club at the annual meeting of
the State Garden Club Thurs-
day, Oct. 21. Mrs. Geiger will
join the Beechmont Garden
Club, of Louisville, sponsor of
the local club, which will be-
come an affiliate of the State
organization at the Owensboro
meeting.
Ray&urn To Speak At
Madisonville Tonight
Congressman Sam Rayburn,
of Texas, for 36 years a member
of Congress, present minority
leader and speaker before the
1946 Republican gains in the
House, will deliver a campaign
address at Madisonville Thurs-
day night, Oct. 21, at 7:30
o'clock, in the interest of the
Democratic ticket. Cald w ell
county voters are invited to hear
this address.
On Hunting Trip
, Jimmy Mitchell, Harry Join-
er, Jr, Orman Travis, Leonard
Travis and Moscoe Mitchell
left Sunday for a tour through
the Western States, and will
arrive in South Dakota Sun-
day, where they will spend a
week pheasant hunting.
Wife 15, Husband 65
Have Fine Baby Girl
Mrs. William Pearson
White, 15, Bucksnort, Cald-
well county,• divorced from
her first husband whom
she married when she was
11, recently presented her
second husband, 65, with a
bouncing baby girl of six
pounds, eight ounces. The
daughter, first child of Mr.
and Mrs. White, was born
in Princeton Hospital, Sep-
tember 11. She has been
christened Lotto. Frances.
Mrs. White, before her first
marriage, was Virginia Lu-
cille VanHoosier.
Council Elects
Two New Members
W. G. Pickering And
Dennis Hodge Named To
Fill Vacancies
Princeton has a full set of
councilmen as result of action
at Motiday night's Council meet-
ing when William G. Pickering
and J. Dennis Hodge were
chosen members of the council-
manic body by the votes of
Councilmen Jake, Jen k in s,
Stone and Wadlington.
Mayor W. L. Cash read the
resignation of George Denham
as councilman, effective Octo-
ber 18, giving ill health as the
reason. Mr. Denham was serv-
ing his third year as councilman.
Several months ago, Fred
Watson, who was serving his
first year, vacated his office be-
cause of having mowed outside
the city.
Both new councilmen are well
known and identified with the
business interests of the com-
munity. Mr. Pickering has pre-
viously served as a member of
Princeton's legislative body and
Mr. Hodge is engaged in the
automobile and garage business.
Business of a routine nature was
transacted.
Attend Red Cross
District Meeting To
Plan Year's Projects
Three delegates from the lo-
cal chapter of the Junior Red
Cross Training Class - attended
a district meeting held in the
New Century Hotel, Dawson
Springs, Saturday, Oct. 16. In-
cluded were Mrs. H. C. Lester,
training class chairman; Mrs.
Leo Linton, home service as-
sistant, and Willard Moore, wa-
ter safety chairman. Plans were
made for volunteer services enc.
projects for the coming year,
and for a campaign to enrol
new members in November.
Studies included water safety
and accident prevention talks.
Mrs. Hugh Yates
Heads Homemakers
Jeanne Paris Speaks On
Work Saving Steps At
Annual Meeting
Mrs. Hugh Yates, Crider club,
was elected president of the
Caldwell County Homemakers
at their annual meeting held
Thursday, Oct. 14, at Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church.
Others elected for the next
year were: Mrs. Don Boitnott,
Hopkinsville Road club, v i c e-
president; Mrs. Charles Hub-
bard, Eddyville Road club, sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. John Mc-
Dowell, Farmersville club, rec-
reation leader; Mrs. Percy Pier-
cy, Cobb club, home manage-
ment; Mrs. Charles Geiger, Ot-
ter Pond club, home furnish-
ings; Mrs. John McLin, Eddy-
ville Road club, landscaping;
Mrs. Claude McConnell, Otter
Pond club, clothing; Mrs. Hom-
er McCaslin, Lakewood club.
canning and gardening, and
Mrs. Jim Neal, Otter Pond club,
4-H leader.
Miss Jeanne Paris, chief home
economist of the Kroger Food
Foundation, Cincinnati, made a
comparison of values gained
from different kinds of house-
work, and suggested savings that
might be made if one woman
excelled in one type of job, in
her address to the group.
Following the program a tea
was served by the Otter Pond
club, with Mrs. Charles Geiger
and Mrs. Homer Mitchell pre-
siding at table.
*Tying In Japan ,
I Sgt. John II. Keeney, son of
Mrs. Henry Keeney, is stationed
in Japan with the U. S. Army.
His wife and two children,
who have been residing in Tex-
as, plan to leave within the
next two weeks to join him.
Number 17
Tigers Trounced
By Hoppers 20-0;
Mayfield Is Next
Butler Suffers Season's
First Set-Back As
Visitors' Reserves
Prove Too Strong
Butler's hard
-fighting
took their first defeat
Tigers
of the
season here Friday night when
they met a determined Hopkins-
ville eleven on Butler High
School football field. The score
was 20 to 0.
• It was the first win in five
games for the Hoptown gridders,
after having been successively
defeated by Clarksville, MBA
of Memphis, Henderson and
Owensboro.
Hopkinsville, fumbling away
all threats against Butler in the
first minutes of play, put up an
effective defense against scoring
efforts of the Butler squad.
The game, which heralded a
resumption of grid relations be-
tween the neighboring schools
after a lapse of two seasons, was
a hard-fought battle in which
John Traylor and William Lub-
ben hscl Princeton in efficient
tackling.
Although Butler made four
first downs to Hoptown's three
in the first quarter, neither team
could cross the other's goal. A
strong defense was thrown up
by both squads, and only once
did Butler threaten, and then
with the pigskin on the red
team's one-yard line, the locals
lost it by a fumble.
Hoptown, fumbling four times
in the early minutes of the game,
lost a first quarter scoring op-
portunity by dropping the ball
on the Princeton one-yard line.
The second canto also was
evenly fought until the final
1,we minutes, when Don Sims,
of Hopkinsville, received a pass
from Frank ''Red" Adams and
pushed across the line for the
first marker. A punt by Bobby
Haddock gained the extra point
just as the whistle ended the
first half.
In the third quarter, and again
in the fourth, Hopkinsville came
back for touchdowns. The ball
iernained in Hoptown's possess-
ion most' of • the third period,
with twice as many first downs
chalked up by the visitors as
were made by Butler.
The half opened with a kick
by the Blue and Gold team,
which was picked up by Hop-
kinsville on the 15-yard line. A
steady drive resulted in Bobby
Haddock pushing over from the
3-yard line to gain a second
touchdown for the visitors.
Again the extra point was add-
ed and the score was 14-0.
The last quarter was at mid-
point when Hopkinsville's Had-
dock intercepted a pass from
Butler and ran the pigskin over
for his team's final touchdown.
This time the try for extra point
was unsuccessful.
Ken Barrett, back on the field
for Princeton after a last week's
ankle injury threw doubt on his
playing against Hopkinsville,
bore the brunt of the attack for
Butler. Bill Lubben did an out-
standing job on defense, and
John Traylor came in for honors
in tackling.
An event of the evening came
between the halves, with the ac-
tivities of the two bands. An
infiltrating movement in per-
fect harmony showed evidence
of strenuous rehearsing togeth-
er of the Butler band and the
visitors' musicians.
Tomorrow night the Butler
squad leaves home territory to
meet the league-leading Cardin-
als of Mayfield on the Mayfield
gridiron. Last week the Cardin-
als took a long step toward the
West Kentucky Conference
championship when they crush-
ed the Owensboro Red Devils,
26-12.
The next Butler home game
is the season's final, when the
Tigers meet the Marion Blue
Terrors November 25.
Attend Homecoming
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
snd daughter, Nancy, and son,
Bob, were in Georgetown last
week-end where they attended
the annual Homecoming at
Georgetown College. They were
in Lexington Saturday, where
Mte. Taylor officiated in the
Kentucky - Vanderbilt football
game.
Dime From Navy
A. C. Nuckols, Jr., S-2c, USN.
who is stationed at San Dieg ,
Calif., is on furlough visitiss;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C
Nuckols, High]: id avenue. He
will return tp San Diego this
week-end.
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EARLY SNOW BLANKETS PARK
One of the earliest snowfalls on record blanketed the Hazel-
ton, Pa., area, (Oct. 18) a depth of two inches. Here trees in
Memorial Park bend from the weight of wet snow which also
carpets ground. (AP Wirephoto)
Kiwanians Pick Corn
On Morse Test Plot
Members of the Princeton
Kiwanis Club helped to
pick and weigh corn from a
test plot on the Cheatham
Morse farm, one mile north
of Farmersville, Wednesday
afternoon and then had a
barbecue at 4:30 o'clock. R.
A. Mabry, county agent,
was in charge of the corn
picking. President J. B. Les-
ter said a large time was
had by all.
Parents To Help
Form Cub Pack
First Training Meeting
To Be Held Tonight
At 7:30 O'clock
A series of training meetings
for parents of boys 9, 10 and 11
years old who are interested in
joining the Cub Scouts was an-
nounced Wednesday, first of
which will be held in the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church An-
nex Thursday night, Oct. 21 at
7.30 o'clock.
James J. Harris, field execu-
tive for the Boy Scouts of
America in .the Three-Rivers
District, said the plan in setting
up a Cub Scout unit invoNes
three such training meetings be-
fore actual chartering - of the
Cub Pack. Mr. Harris pointed
put that Den Mothers, Den
Dads and Den Chiefs are es-
sential to the formation of the
Cub Pack.
Thursday's meeting will bc
open to all parents.
Mother Of Gallant Polio
Victim Is Piton Native
Joe McCain, 15, polio victim
who has made a gallant fight
against the dread disease and
whose valiant efforts to over-
come his physical handicaps
were the subject of a pictorial
feature in Sunday's Courier-i
Journal, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McCain, of Louis-
ville. Mrs. McCain is a former
r es id en t of Princeton, the
daughter of J. M. Taylor, Mar-
ket street.
Butler FFA Officers
Will Take Training
Officers of Butler High School
Chapter FFA will attend a West
Kentucky District Leadership
Training School, to be held in
Dawson Springs Friday.
The school is conducted each
year to provide training for
chapter officers in parliamen-
tary procedure and other parts
of FFA activities.
'Planning to attend are
James Hodge, president; Floyd
Dunbar, vice-president; Edward
Neal, secretary; Billie Mitchell.
treasurer; and Ellis Johnston,
reporter.
Slight Fire Damage
Auta Ladd, Locust street, ac-
cidentally set the side of his
home afire Monday morning,
while thawing a frozen hydrant,
Chief Clyde Kercheval reported.
The fire department put out the
blaze with slight damage.
Misses Beulah Hood and Ruth
,*elgon left Tuesday for a visit
in St. Louis, enroute to their
home in Moline, Ill., after a vis-
it to Mr. and Mrs. 'W. A. Hood,
Washington street• •
vommompoimiumaw
Baptist Revival
To Start Oct. 25
Services Will Be Held
Twice Daily Through
Nov. 5, Hatler Says
The annual autsmn revival
at the First Baptist Church will
begin Monday, Oct. 25 and con-
tinue through Friday, Nov. 5,
the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pastor,
announced this week.
Rev. E. C. Stevens, Louisville
evangelist, who conducted a re-
vival for the local church dur-
ing the pastorate of the Rev.
O M Shultz, will lead this ser-
ies of meetings and the singing
will be under direction of the
Rev. Buell Kayzee, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, More-
head, who was here for the
spring revival at this church,
Mr. Hatler said.
Services will be conducted
twice daily, at 7 o'clock in the
morning and at 7 o'clock at
night.
Rev. Mr. Hatter went to
Louisville Tuesday, where he at-
tended a meeting of the Baptist
Christian Education Committee,
of which he is a member. This
grq,up has charge of all Baptist
colleges in Kentucky, supervis-
ing their work.
Temperature Dips To
24 Here Sunday As
Frost Follows Rain
Golden autumn hit this sec-
tion with a bang over the week-
end. It all started with 1.40 inch-
es of rainfall Saturday, accord-
ing to A. M. Harvill, official
weather observer here. By Sun-
day cold blasts came out of the
North and drove the tempera-
ture down to 24 degrees late in
the night. Along with the first
freeze came the first killing
frost of the season. By Tuesday
the temperature had started on
the way up again, Mr. Harvill
said.
Benefit Auction To
Be Conducted Nov. 15
The Business and Professional
Women's Club and the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary will hold
an auction sale Monday, Nov.
15, at the courthouse, it was an-
nounced Tuesday. Proceeds of
the sale will go twoard buying
a resuscitator to be used by the
people of this and adjoining
counties. Persons are asked to
donate items which can be sold,
such as odd pieces of furniture,
dishes, glassware, brass or cop-
per and live poultry.
"The Problem Child" Is
Topic Of PTA Speaker
"H a v e You A Problem
Child?" will be the topic of Mrs.
Dollie Catlett at the second
Parent - Teachers Association
meeting of the year to be held
at Eastside School this after-
noon at 2:30, it has been an-
nounced. All parents and teach-
ers are urged to attend.
Local Option Election In
Dawson Springs Sought
Madisonville — AP — A peti-
tion has been filed by Dawson
Springs voters with County
Clerk Mildred E. Day, asking
County Judge Justin Logan to
call a local option election for
Dec. II.
'Action op the petition will be
taken at the nse session of
county court, Nov.
First Draftees
Go To Owensboro
Tuesday, Oct. 26
Quota From 3-County
Board Not Announced;
State To Send 296
In First Call
A call ior pre-induction ex-
aminations has been received by
Draft Board No. 9, serving
Lyon, Crittenden and Caldwell
counties, and the first group
from this area will go to Owens-
boro, Tuesday, Oct. 26, it was
announced Tuesday by Henry
Averdick, chief clerk.
Quotas have not been an-
nounced. Mr. Averdick said or-
ders from the State office in
Louisville forbid announcement
of names, classification, or
number going to the Owensboro
reception center from this draft
board. The board will furnish
transportation to Owensboro
and meals and housing, if nec-
essary.
The first draft call for No-
vember throughout Kentucky
will be for 296 men. A period
of grace will be allciwed be-
tween the lime of examination
and induction.
Mr. Averdick pointed out only
one delinquent has been record-
ed, Cleveland Thomas Lander.
A questionnaire mailed to Lan,
der was returned to the draft
board, unclaimed. He also called
attention to the fact that all
men reaching the age of 18 are
required to register Within five
days after their birthdays.
The board is still without a
chairman, although one has not
been needed so far. A board can
function with two men, Mr. Av-
erdick said. An appeals agent
has been appointed, but not
confirmed by the State office,
he sahe There has been only
one case in which deferment
was requested, and no appeals
for changes in classification.
The board still needs two
medical advisors, one each for
Lyon and Crittenden counties.
Dr. W. L. Cash serves Cald-
well county in that capacity,
and is examining registrants this
week, Mr. Averdick said.
Death Comes To
Claude H. Wilson
Last Rites For Promi-
nent Crider Farmer Held
Here Monday
Death came to Claude H. Wil-
son, 71, prominent farmer of
the Crider community, at his
home on E. Main street, Prince-
ton, Friday, Oct. 15, and last
rites, largely attended, were
conducted from the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church Monday,
with the Rev. J. P. Bright offi-
ciating. Burial was in Bethle-
hem Cemetery, Crider.
Mr. Wilson is survived by his
widow, the former Prince Dodds;
sons, Harold, Princeton, and
Russell, Owensboro; daughters,
Mrs. J. M. Pool, Denver, Colo.;
Lillian, Owensboro, and Mrs.
Marion Gregory, Denver.
Pallbearers were Gordon
Glenn, Wilson Glenn, Gus Wil-
son, Clay Wilson, Alec Wilson
and Woodford Wilson, nephews,
Hugh Cherry Named v
To State Committee
Hugh B. Cherry, Sr., Stan-
dard Oil agent here, has been
named a member of the tourist
promotion committee of the
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce. Tourist promotion will
be the principal theme of the
fall meeting of the State group
at Ashland, Thursday, Oct. 21.
Oscar Cantrell
In DeMolay Club
Cadet Rudy Oscar Cantrell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy L.
Cantrell, Eddyville Road, has
been elected to membership in
the DeMoley club at Castle
Heights Military Academy, Leb-
anon, Tenn., it has been an-
nounced.
Clements Requests
Navy Day Observance
Frankfort -AP-- Gover-
nor Earle Clements asked
Kentucky this week to join
in observing Navy Day, Oc-
tober 27. tie said in his
proclamation:
"The slogan, 'Your Navy,
victor in war, guardian in
peace,' is particularly time-
ly this year and appropri-
ately fits the occasion In
view of the ominous condi-
tion abroad."
Nookommillimallow.
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We Rear Them, Then Lose Them
Recent figures from the State Health
Department indicate Caldwell county is
doing her bit to maintain the South's po-
sition as the "Seedbed of a Nation".
A recent story in the Leader carried a
headline that read: 'County Has Lost
1,388 Population Since 1940 Census", but
the same story also stated the county had
twice as many births as deaths in the
same period, a strange paradox!
Since the beginning of the Nation's his-
tory, more than 160 years ago, the birth
rate has steadily fallen, while the popu-
lation has risen just as steadily, but a
great, influx of foreigners from different
parts of the world has come during that
period, and these supplied workers for the
country's expanding industries. Now, since
European immigration has been curtailed,
the South supplies that influx, to her own
disadvantage.
The rest of the Nation has continued to
drain off the over-population of the South
into industrial areas, while the South, with
a birth rate far above that of the Nation,.
contributes human resources to the Na-
tion's welfare.
When our youngsters reach the travel-
ing age, they kiss mom and pop goodbye
and strike out for greener pastures, to
expend the energy granted in he South on
production in another man's ft ctory.
Meanwhile, Caldwell county, el, Wi tit
the test of the South, suffers. \'e stumble
along in our own blind way, attempting to
compete with an industrial world with an
agricultural economy, and with boys and
girls left behind who either loved the land
and wanted to be close to it, or else have
not felt the tug to gold in the hills beyond.
The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
as have all civic organizations in the State,
has set to work to alleviate this problem.
It appeals to manufacturers to come and
settle in Kentucky.
Perhaps this is the solution. This is ph-
gress, in the American sense, and a way
is seen not only to bring the local economy
up to the National level, but to keep our
boys and girls at home, and their leader-
ship where it is needed. (P. 0.)
Good Assessing Is Good Government
In the light of current discussions of
Kentucky's assessment problems it
should be pointed out that the financial
health of local government depends
largely on the tax commissioner who
does the local property assessing job.
Fair assessment of property is not a poli-
tical matter. While our State is predomi-
nately Democratic, more than one-third
of the State's tax commissioners were
elected as Republicans.
In many counties the tax commissioner
is considered a minor official in the
county's official family and draws a min-
or salary. Actually the education of our
children, public health services, county
roads. police and fire protection, and the
tax rate depend on the quality of the
assessing job done by the tax com-
missioner.
If all property should be listed at a
fair value, the tax rate in many instances
could be lowered and still produce suf-
ficient funds to pay for services the tax-
payer receives.
We often hear the argument that pro-
perty should not be assessed on the basis
of today's inflated prices. This is right;
but certainly there should be a standard.
Some property now is assessed on a 1948
value her on a 1913 basis; yet
twetandard we must not over-
ok the fact. at the county and schools
t soy inflated prices for the things
buy.
In many instances a fiscal court is se-
verely criticized for setting a high tax
rate when actually the rate is the result
Kentucky On The March
of a poor assessing job.
On the other hand, if the poor, harassed
tax commissioner does a good job of as-
sessing, he may find he has committed
political suicide. One western state in
trying to solve this problem has passed a
law that tax commissioners be appointed
for life, if they can qualify, and then may
be removed from office only for cause.
Most tax commissioners want to do a
good job, but we taxpayers have not al-
lowed them to perform properly. Many
of them are underpaid, lack necessary
help and equipment and receive little or
no cooperation. They are the object of
pressure from groups and individuals,
many of whom are not paying their share
of taxes.
If a law were passed that assessment
lists of firms and individuals had to be
published periodically, there probably
would be some seriously embarrassed tax-
payers.
Taxes are something we owe for ser-
vices we receive from government. And
taxes are not only a legal obligation but
as much of a moral obligation as paying
the grocery bill. If we cheat on our taxes,
some other taxpayer must pay part of
our debt to the community.
It is a strange phenomenon that a re-
spected citizen who would not touch a
dollar belonging to another, and with
strong religious convictions, will cheat
on his taxes without a twinge of his
conscience.
Good assessing is good government.
Satisfied With Status Quo?
By Ewing Galloway
Arnold J. Toynbee, the historian, des-
cribes in his newest book, "Civilization
on Trial," a scene in London duri ng
Queen Victeoria's Diamond Jubilee. Col-
onial troops from the four corners of the
earth were parading. But the Toynbee
boy was absorbed in a study of the side-
walk crowds rather than the marching
soldiers.
"They saw their sun standing at its
zenith and assumed that it was there to
stay—without their even needing to give
it the magically compelling word of
command which Joshua uttered on a
famous occasion. . . . As they saw it,
history for them, was over."
I was impressed by the foregoing para-
graph because it recalled my impression
of Kentucky 40 years ago. There were
exceptions, of course, but most of the
people seemed to be satisfied with things
as they were. I listened to many politi-
cal orators and nearly all of them spoke
eloquently of Kentucky—a colorful past
—seldom touching upon so important a
subject as progress in the future. The
people generally felt that their sun WAS
at its zenith. They would bristle if you
even hinted that Kentucky was falling
behind a majority of the states in the
march of progress.
During the next three decades the lag
continued. Some progress? Yes. But far
too little.
On a vacation trip to Henderson coun-
ty in 1935 I saw little civic progress, but
there were signs everywhere of an agri-
cultural renaissanCA. That upward move-
ment in the state's main industry in-
trigued me into becoming a Kentucky
farmer. It was a case not merely of AC-
' uirinct a fascinating hobby but of doubl-
y my interest in life. Tens of thous-
of Kentucky farmers seemed deter-
mined to make history.
Then, nearly 3 years ago, I was invited
to Louisville to learn what the Committee
for Kentucky was doing. There I saw a
group of al er t, determined men and
women, headed by Harry W. Schacter,
turning the light on the State's sorry
past as the first step in a wide-spread
movement to rega in for Kentucky a
place in the moving sun. And this col-
umn became my- contribution to the
movement.
In the next few weeks you will hear
about a blueprint for progress prepared
by the Committee for Kentucky. I will
interpret that document ta the best of
my ability.
•
It is believed that Niagara Falls will
wear its way back to take Erie in about
5,000 years.
•
The speed of blue-wing teals has been
variously estimated from 50 to 130 miles
an hour.
The tiny cinnamon teal is limited to
the western part of the United States
and weighs only one pound.
•
Green-wing teals, smallest of all ducks,
are famous for their beauty and are sec-
ond only to the wood duck in brilliance
of plumage.
•
Residents of Welsh village say their
town has the longest place name in the
world — Llarifairpwllgwyngyllgoryhwyr-
ndrobw1111antysiliogogogoch.
•
In the courtship of red head ducks, the
female is usually the aggressor. But af-
ter the mating season begins, the male
assumes a mnre aggressive attitude.
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"United, ll'e Stand ..."
twittigeocootifferrorscimmielk . .ff ,
,t
By Grover Page—Reprinted from the Louisville Courier-Journal
Pennyrile
ostscripts
One of his acquaintances ask-
ed Body Mays the othn day
if he was getting ready to trade
for a new car. Why, no indeea,
said Bocty. Well, his friend re-
plied, I understand you do
trade every time the ash ,says
get full.
* * * •
Women today should devote the
same energy to active participa•
lion in politick as their forebears
devoted to the fight for suff-
rage, Miss Olive H. Huston, New
York, told leaders of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
of Kentucky at a banquet in Lex-
ington last week. Miss Huston is
executive director of the Nation-
al Federation of B&PW clubs.
"We of thc 20th century vintage
often accept too lightly the privi-
lege which was so valiantly
fought for", she said, urging Ken-
tucky women to exert political
alertness in helping to elect good
leaders, based on the views and
records of candidates".
* * *
Granny did a big business at
his Princeton Hotel last Friday
night when a rumor gained cir-
culation that Humphrey Bogart,
movie actor, would spend the
night there. Teen-agers, young
women and other movie addicts
crowded the hotel lobby and
Granny had an over-flow dinner
crowd. The romantic star failed
to appear.
* *
A check was returned f om a
bank 'with one letter riissing
from the rubber • strum-) nota
tion, making it read: "Return-
ed for Insufficient Fun." The
check was for alimony. —Hy
Gardner, in Parade.
* * *
Slew signs of Hallowe'en al-
ready have appeared . . . and
the sedate Kiwanis Club has an-
nounced its annual party for
members and their ladies the
niggf of October 29. Hallowe'en
celebrations here in recent years
have tended more to real fun
and less rowdyism; a mighty
nice thing.
* * *
The Leader carried an Asso-
ciated Press picture in its issue
of October 7, showing a baby
boy, at seven months, who was
said to eat steak . . ". with sev-
en teeth. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Cherry want to know what's
significant about that . . . their
Diana Sue having done the
same.
* * *
Arch Walker deserted the golf
course for more than a month
recently . . . but returned from
his vacation to his old home at
Lancaster as full of vim as ever
and as hard to beat with golfing
equipment. He regularly trims
Roy, Mark and this reporter . . .
and is becoming very superior
in his attitude.
* * *
Jackie went fishing at Rail-
road Lake and came home with
a very nice bass weighing thre,.
quarters of a pound, which he
insisted Pop have for supper
He finally confessed Jim Catlett
caught the fish and Doc Nichols
gave it to him. Thanx!
* * *
Tom Simmons, editor of the
Kiwanis Club's bulletin since
Tom . McConnell left town, had
to run the Thing off himself on
the county agent's mimeograph
last time. Must of been late with
his copy.
* * *
Mrs. Ann Nichols Willis, of
Austin, Texas, needed as Air-
Nurse (ion, inflated bed-and.
-bath- deviee) far. her little (4-
pound) baby. Her husband shop-
ped for it at Austin and at San
Antonio, couldn't find one; so
By G. M.P.
then she got The Leader, saw
Filkel's Fair Store's big ad about
these things . . . and got her
mother, Mrs. V. E. Nichols to
send her one. Saul never
thought his advertisement here
would make a sale in Texas!
* *
Here's proof positive that ads
placed in the Wilton •(Iowa)
Advocate get results. The fol-
lowing letter was recently re-
ceived by the yaper's editor:
"Dear Editor:
"Last Thursday I ran an ad
in your paper: 'Wanted: a Boy'.
And by Thursday night my wife
presented me with a bouncing
baby boy. I certainly can rec-
ommend your ads to prospectiv2
parents as the sure way of get-
ting what they want. Those ads
certainly do get results. Yours
truly, Jake Davies."
• '
The death rate of U. S. tr000•
in the United States in 1947 wa3
30 percent lower than in 1939.
Literary
Guidepost
BEHIND THE ACADEMIC CUR-
TAIN, by Archibald Macintosh
(Harper; $2.50)
• Students and parents are often
so intent on gaining admission to
a college that they fall into the
easy error of believing that once
in, a degree will follow automa-
tically four years hence. The
shocking fact is that, on the aver-
age, more than half the students
entering as freshmen will fail to
to finish and earn a degree. The
odds are heavily against their be-
ing given a second chance.
From the outset, the boy or
girl who wants to go to college
must realize that admission and
successful performance after ad-
mission demand positive and in-
telligent action. That is why this
book is a must for parents who
want their children not only to
go to college, but to stay in col-
lege.
Dr. Macintosh, who is vice
president of Haverford College,
writes under the auspices of the
Education Research Fund of The
Tuition Plan, and is eminently
qualified to advise students to
"plan ahead, know yourselves,
RAILROADS MINT OP/MATS around the clock
every day and night of the year.
Although they know this, leaders of 16 rail-
road unions are demanding a five-day, Mon-
day through Friday, week for one million
railroad employes.
They want 48 hours pay for 40 hours work
—in itself a 20% wage increase.
They also demand a minimum of 12 hours
pay for any work performed on Saturdays,
and 16 hours pay for any work performed on
Sundays and holidays.
On top of all this they want an additional
Increase of 25c an hour for every employe!
You'd Pay the Bill!
Summing up these demands, they mean that
theme union leaders seek to force the railroads
to give one million employe* an annual raise
which would average $1600 per emp/ove!
The total cost of this would he no Ices than
114 billion dollars per year, which is more
than twice the expected net income of the
teilroeda this -Year.
You'd pay the bill, because if these in.
yawed costa ere forced on the railroads,
know your collages ut I what
they teach and how."
Dr. Macintosh writes clearly
and dispassionately the answers
It) such questions as:
What should the young student
expect to get from a college edu-
cation? How should he and his
parents go about choosing a coir
legs? How can the student make
sure of completing the full col-
lege course and 'getting the maxi-
mum profit from It?
Thu rsda , October 21
perhaps the whole e
which this book.is writ!,
summed up in these
the author:
."The end of a college
non lien in the seundne
beginning. If the foun
sound, the student may b
confidence."
•
The crop loss trim
the United Stan.
estimated at $5
...at the BROWN!
If you have business soon in Louisville, bring your
wife along and have a week-end "spree." She'll love
to shop and look around on Friday and Saturday
morning, while you work., Then, Saturday night, you
can take her to the Bluegrass Room . .. have a
gorgeous dinner, see two wonderful floor shows, and
either dance or "watch!" On Sunday morning.
well, how long has it been since you've hail breakfast
in bed?
You'll both have fun at the Brown. It's
Largest and Finest!
Five Splendid Resisursnts including the Famous
BLUEGRASS ROOM — Louisville's Nicest "Bright Spot"!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Louisville's Largest and Firic,t
Riisou) E Hmerea, Managing Dirt-nt.,'
Five Floors Air-Conditioned All the Year Round'
a hours pay kr 40 hours workPenalty pay kr weekends e holidaysZ51 hot.',4 iticrease
4-9471 8/11/04/ DOLMRS
they must have still further rate and faro
increases
Demands Unreasonable
These employes have had sulstantial mimeo
during and since the war. Their average week-
ly earnings are higher than the average weekly
earnings of workers in manufacturing indus-
tries. They have more job security than the
average worker in American industry. They
also enjoy paid vacations, a retirement sys-
tem and other advantages more generous
than the average worker receives.
In contrast with the demands of thew, 15
unions, which add spin the equivalent of 48f an
hour, the Conductors and Trainmen recently
settled their wage request For an Increase of 10e
an hour.
Railroads Run for Everybody —
Not Employes Alone
The railroad industry must serve not one but
many groups—producers, businessmen. shitr
per.. passengers and the general public —
night and day, every day of the year. l'hese
unions are proceeding in utter disregard of
this important difference between railroads
and other industries. Industrial plants can be
shut down over weekends and holidays, but
freight, mail, express and passengers mist
continue to move. Everybody who enters
road employment knows this.
Strike Threat
On September 18, 1948. the lenders of II. -
18 unions began taking a strike vote.
threat of a strike will not alter the opposition of
the railroads to such unreasonahle demands'
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROADS
We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you
at first hand about matter, which are important to evarybodY.
z‘gsty.ber.,21
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UK To Experiment
With Earth Heating ,
Engineering research scientists
at the University of Kentucky are
Planning experiments with an
earth heat pump to determine if
the earth is a practical source of
heat for homes sand small com-
mervial buildings. The novel
pump performs both the func-
tions of heating and air condi-
tioning, absorbing heat from the
earth below the frost line in win-
ter, and discharging heat into the
ground and returning cool air to
the room in summer. .
sea and legumes in small grains
the grasses and legumes will
stand a much better chance of
surviving and making growth
the first summer if the small
grain is grazed or clipped off and
not allowed to mature for a grain
crop.
On the average wheat seeded by
November 1 is reasonably safe
while Balbo rye may be seeded as
late as the middle of November.
Barley should be seeded by Oc-
tober 1 ordinarily as it is the
least winter hardy of the three
small grains mentined.
Seeding ladino clover and Ky
31 fescue now is a doubtful prac-
tice. With a reasonably mild fall
they might come through the win-
ter su.eiessfully.
The Cox brothers, John and
Minos, Of Fredonia have seeded
45 acres of permanent pasture
this fall and are planning to aced
land to small grain after oar-
vesting. Their acre of corn enter-
ed in the county corn contest
'yielded app roximately 156
bu .
MR. FARMER
WE HAVE
AERO - CYANIMID
Plant Bed Chemical
SEED WHEAT - RYE - BARLEY
TIMOTHY-VETCH - RED TOP
Full Line Truck Sheets
In Hopkinsville It's
Cayce-Yost Company
(Incorporated)
"
APPOINTED—Ma). Gen. Ray-
mond H. Fleming poses at his
desk in the pentagon (Oct. 12)
after announcement of his ap-
pointment as head af the ground
forces of the National Guard.
Fleming also commands the 39th
guard division in Louisiana and
Arkansas. (AP Wirephoto)
UK To Play Host
To Education Convo
Educators from throughout the
state will convene on the Univer-
sity of Kentucky campus Oct. 29
and 30 for the 25th annual Educa-
tional Conference and 14th an-
nual meeting of the Kentucky As-
sociation of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools. More than 1,000 del-
egates are expected from state
high schools and colleges.
Official records of the pro-
ceedings of meetings were orig-
inally called minutes because
they were recorded in minute or
small writing, and later trans-
cribed in a larger hand.
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News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
whe made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leaderfeature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
February 3, 1925. Flora Jane,
the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Koltinsky, who was
operated on for a middle ear
ailment by Dr. 1. Z. Barbel,
assisted by Dr. R. W. Ogilvie,
is getting along very nicely.
') 'February 3, 1925. Leo Walker
returned last week from Roches-
ter, Minn., where he was un-
der the Mayo Clinic tor this
health.
-I February 8, 1925. Mrs. M. L.
McClure and aon, Harold, of Pa-
ducah, are visiting her mother,
Mrs. C. C. Terry, MeNary Ave-
nue.
February 10, 1925. Mesdames
Hinkle Rawls ard Otho Towery
left last Saturday morning for
Miami, Fla., where they will
visit Mrs. Harry Blades, Jr.
Upon her return, Mrs. Rawls
may enter the race for sheriff
of Caldwell County, as she has
given the suggestion of friends
some consideration.
1 February 27, 1925. Mrs. H. F.
Hale and children, Harry and
Laura Adelaide, left this morn-
ing for Sarasota, Fla.
' March 24, 1925. Mrs. Charles
Penteur and baby daughter,
Ruth Annette ,of Herrin, Ill.,
who are visiting J. B. Denham's
family in the Dripping Springs
community, were in the city
SatUrday afternoon, having
driven here with Mrs. Herman
Oliver and children and Mrs
Bud Scott for the afternoon.
SPECIAL PRICES
WALL PAPER
Closing out room lots and discontinued pat-
terns. Designs suitable for all rooms.
Regularly 15c to 75c Roll
NOW ONLY 71/2 to 371/2c ROLL
CORNETTE'
Gifts
Hopkinsville,
... an authentic, ancestral American pattern
in luxurious weight solid silver...
Elegant, rich, gay, charming ... MELROSE by Gorham is a Golden Age
of America expressed in the finest sterling silver. In richness and
perfection ... simplicity and warmth ... with the luxurious weight
it has in your hand, MEI.ROSE recalls the romance of the Natchez way of
living . . . for America today. See our complete showing
of MELROSE place-settings and the
handsome, matching serving pieces.
THE MODERN ll7.41 to buy ster-
ling is in units of place-settings„
each consisting of knife and fork,
teaspoon, salad fork, cream soup
spoon and butter spreader.
per Owe-miffing
frarluelinr Fader'', Tnir
1112 ukti.A.L MAW
Books
Kentucky
April 10, 1925. R. L. Gresham
attended the Princeton Presby-
tery at Providence as a repre-
sentative of the local Central
Presbyterian Church Tuesday of
this week.
April 10, 1925. Hon. T. W. Vin-
son, of Chicago, enroute from a
business trip to New Orleans,
stopped over in Princeton for a
short time with his sisters and
old friends Saturday and Sunday,
He was looking fine and jovial
as ever.
,/ May 5, 1925. Mrs. A. Koltinsky
will leave on Thursday for
Ashville, N. C., to visit he r
brother Mr. Ben Kaufman.
May 11, 1925. Mrs. J. B. Dor-
ris and little daughter, of Phila-
delphia, Pa., are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lander, on N. Jefferson St.
A savings in insurance is avail-
able to World War II veterans
who still are paying their G. I.
insurance premiums on a monthly
basis, insurance officials at the
Veterans Administration Branch
Office in Columbus, 0., said to-
day.
Pointing out that approximate-
ly 90 percent of the veterans are
currently paying premiums on a
monthly basis, VA officials ex-
plained that by paying on a quar-
terly, semi-annual or annual bas-
is they receive a three percent
discount annually. In addition,
the fewer premiums due lessens
the chance of a policy lapsing.
Veterans can take advantage of
this savings by visiting any VA
office or writing to the VA
Branch Office insurance service
in Columbus, requesting the type
of premium payment desired.
More than half of the World
War II veterans holding converted
National' Service Life Insurance
policies have selected 20-pay-
ment life plans, Veterans Ad-
ministration reported today.
The 20-payment life policies ac-
counted for 832,190, or 55 percent
of the 1,512,150 permanent NSLI
policies in force at the begipping
of the current fiscal year.
Veterans who converted to
other permanent plans include:
276.900, 30-payment life; 240,130,
ordinary life; 95,130, 20-year en-
dowment; 46,650 endowment at
age 60; 20,450, endowment at age
65.
Permanent NSLI policies
amounted to more than $6.5 bil-
lion worth of insurance.
Nearly 5,000,000 veteran-hold-
ers of NSLI have not yet convert-
ed their term policies to perma-
nent forms of insurance, The
Fertilizer Ups Corn Yield
Value of cemiricr, Lai Ici tilrzer
on corn ground was demonstrat-
ed by Wilson Bogard of McCrack-
en county when his acre•plot in
the corn derby contest was
checked.
Mr. Bogard used mantlite on the
entire acre of good creek bot-
tom land, reported Farm Agent
S. C. Bohanan. Leaving 13 rows
on one side of the field without
'urthes eatment, he , J.!. it 1,000
paints c.f commercial ferblizer to
the remainder of the fold. Where
ell only was iLe.d, tbi. yield
was 104 bushels to the acre, and
with the additional fertilizer, it
...ins Iii bushels. Tc.,  cirri, was
planted in 21-inch rows being 12
Cistance in the rows being 12
inches. Dry weather was said to
have cut the yield considerably
More than 1,500,000 cancer
dressings were made by volun-
teers of the American Cancer
Society during 1947.
rm policies in force repressent
ore than $31 billion.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
:•11•;','i.3.• •
combine exquisite beauty of
styling ...superb timekeeping
qualities ...at modest prices!
7 to 17 jewel from $19.75
to ;52.50
CA LVERT
eaeride,AikriideA iter
WATCHES
WALKER'S DRUGS &
JEWELRY
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 77
MELROSE plantation.»
symbol tri • say. graciana
period lie Natchez. hliaalsollnol
—Inspiration far Gorham hialtean.
•••
The Amer lean Cancer Society
distributed more° than 10 million
pieces of educational literature
during 1947.
Page Five
Twenty-five cents at cacti (tut
lar raised by the American Can-
cer Society is spent on research.
doubled in the last 45 years.
B. P. 0. ELKS
kl (Ail AR MEE WIG
TONIGHT
7 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
jetgraY
DEALT FROM A DECK
OF CARDS ... OR A
POINTED PISTOL!
mita,
FLYNN:
ANN
SHERIDA
in
TODAY
and Friday
Ilnacr BENNETT
To.., D'ANDREA
Barlott PII•eLANE
W Mad 11•0:1, KAM
Plus !
POPEYE
NEWS
- NOVELTY
SATURDAY, OCT. 23
SONG-FILLED SAGA OF WILD WEST DAYS!
- dot
Pt 
;440111311/E
OIPUKIC ROW
MERRIE HELODY COMIC IN COLOR
CHAPTER 12 - THE VIGILANTE"
SUN. & MON., OCT. 24-25
TIMELY! SENSATIONAL! 
From Today's Headlines!
•
 
'‘
Merle OBERON
Robert RYAN
Charles KORVIN
Paul LUKAS
Plus These Delightful Shorts!
BUGS BUNNY COMIC - "HOT CROSS BUNNY"
ANDY CLYDE COMEDY - "EIGHT BALL ANDY"
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS
TUES. & WED., OCT. 26-27
cAuGHT IN THE
ALMS MANOR
.(/' SMITH • PARKER
SYONFY GREENSTREET
THE WOMAN Pt
't N WHITE
Agnes Moorehead • /ohn Abbott • John Emery
added Enjoyment'
COMIC - "SWISS CHEESE FAMILY ROBINSON"
FEATURETTE - "FAMILIES FIRST"
THURS. & FRI., OCT. 28-29
M-G-M's Joyous Musical
in Kissin', Cuddlin' Technicolor!
Starring
Wallace BERRY - Carmen MIRANDA
Jane POWELL - Elizabeth TAYLOR
Xavier CUGAT and his ORCHESTRA
• s P., ....P./4,,
•3 , OdObe
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Fredonia News
Mrs. Alice Leeper, Ironton,
Mo., is visiting Miss Ada Lee
Leeper, Messrs. Walter and lien%
Mr. T. R. Feagan and son,
Ted, have returned from Witchi-
ta, Kans., where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess,
Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss Dora
Young and Miss Imogene Wig-
ginton were in Evansville Thurs-
day.
Mr. Ed Mayes, Salina, Kans.,
visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Clifford White and Mrs.
George Milroy are visiting rela-
tives in Gary, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luke Querter-
SAFER SERVICE
'CALL US FOR
PROMPT, SAFE
LONG-DISTANCE
MOVING SERVICE
Authorised Acyru to
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 893 Princeton, Ky.
\ammunummon0
moos, Louisville, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Young.
-Mrs. John Quertermous and
son, 'Euclid and Charles, have re-
turned from Louisville after at-
tending funeral and burial of
her father,. Ben J. Dawson, held
there on Monday of last week.
Mrs. Becky Quertermous and
daughter, Carol B., Mrs. Rufus
Atkins and daughter, Margaret
Ruth, of Murray, were guests of
Mrs. Ed Harmon and Mrs. Rus-
sell Menton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coch-
ran taxi son, John Parr, Mar-
ion, visited her mother, Mrs.
Florence Parr, Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Amble Fuller has re-
turned from Nsshville where
she spent last week as guest of
her daughter, Miss Hazel Ful-
ler.
. Miss Robbie McCracken and
Mrs. Lemma S. Cruce, ,Clarks-
ville, Tenn., were Sunday din-
Can Black-Draught
Help Physical Fatigue?
Yes, Black-Draught may help phys-
ical fatigue if the only reason you
have that listless feeling is because
of constipation. Black-Draught, the
friendly laxative, Is usually prompt
and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It costs only a penny or less
a dose. That's why it has been
a best-seller with four generations.
If you are troubled with such symp-
toms as loss of appetite, headache,
upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue, sleeplessness, mental hazi-
ness, bad breath - and if these
symptoms are due only to consti-
pation - then see what Black-
Draught may do for you. Get •
package today.
Announcing...
THE OPENING OF
SHARP'S BARBER
SHOP
Located next door to Ben Franklin
Store.
Stanley Sharp, Owner
Luther Carner
Luther Glass
A. P. Yates
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Truman, Dewey
To. Remember UK
The next President of the
United States, regardless of which
one of the principal candidates
gains the office. is almost certain
to reinginber the University of
Kentucky in connection with his
campaign tour through the Blue-
grass state. President Truman
met a U. K. football star, Lee
Truman, who is his distant cous-
in and noted the fact in introduc-
ing him as possible future presi-
dential timber.
Governor Dewey received the
official basketball of the U. K.-
Phillips Oilers Lexington game,
especially autographed for his
sons, from Wildcat cage stars Alex
Groza and Wallace Jones. Gdv. J.
Strom Thurmond, States Rights
Party nominee, was an interested
spectator at a recent U. K. foot-
ball game.
Fish drink little if any water;
they open and close their
.nouths to pass water through
the gills to obtain oxygen.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
and Mrs. Sam Howerton were
in Owensboro Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litch-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris
visited the Smoky Mountains
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Rash,
Mrs. Hattie McMurray, Madi-
sonville, were guests of Mrs.
Nellie Easley Bunton, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wiggin-
ton and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard
were among those who attend-
ed funeral services for Mr.
Claude Wilson in Princeton
Monday afternoon.
Miss Jane Belt, Miss Betty
Ybrk, Miss Joan York and Bud-
dy York, and Mrs. Ivan H. Ben-
nett attended a youth Rally at
the First Presbyterian church
in Hopkinsville Sunday night
The speaker, Miss Rachel Ben-
fer, Missionary, made an in-
teresting and inspiring talk to
the Youths on The Challenge to
Youth and We4minster Fellow-
ship.
Mrs. Lee Burklow has been
quite ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Coy Moore.
Mr. James Quertermous,
Gary, Ind., spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Josie
Querterinous, and family.
Mr. And Mrs. Cecil Brasher
and son, Dennis, visited his mo-
ther, M r s. Jennie Brasher,
Frances, Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Harlan Thomas has re-
turned from Rome, Ga., where
he spent two weeks with his
wife and baby son.
Mr. Marvin Gibbs who has
been very ill at his home for
several months has been admit-
ted to a Louisville hospital for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke and
daughter, Jackie, Hopkinsville,
spent the week-end with Mr
and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess.
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co.
Guaranteed Recapping and Vulcanizing
Passenger Cars, Trucks, Tractors
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
A Good Rule
To Follow
IS
If you need groceries see your grocery man
if
You need shoes see your shoe store
likewise
If you need tires we highly recommend
you see
PRINCETON'S ONLY COMPLETE TIRE STORE
the
PRINCETON TIRE AND RECAPPING CO.
We have or can get Quickest any tire that's made!
Our Business Is Tire Business
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
Tractor Tire Filling and Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
U. S. ROYAL DISTRIBUTOR
Phone 559 
.511 N. HARRISON ST.
•
TIAW
rhursda , Ociob«,r 21,
—
Homemakers News o'clock.
Cedm Bluff
v, ell selected, beauti-
fully tailored slip cover today
is the scented w8Y...19 bzillL
charm, individuality and color
into the home", Mrs. Paul Bates,
who gave the first lesson on slip
covers to the Cedar Bluff home-
makers, said when the club met
in the home of Mrs. Nathan
Bates Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Mrs. Bates told the club they
should select good material of a
fast color that would harmonize
well with all the other coloring
in the room.
Mrs. W. H. Pool gave a talk
on reading and brought some
magazines to be exchanged
with other club members.
Mrs. Pool presided during the
business session of the meeting.
Those present were: Mrs. W.
H.' Pool; Mrs. Paul Bates; Mrs.
Goodwin; Mrs. Will Filse; Mrs.
Tully Choice; Mrs. Aaron Cum-
mins; Mrs. R. E. Joyce; Mrs. Na-
Clerk Mildred E. Ray, asking
than Bates; Mrs. Mary Ann Mc-
Gowan and Loyd Williams.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Pool
on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 1
Watch Your
Kidneys!
help Thera Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
wute matter from Mie blood stream. Butkidneys sometimes lag is their work de
not act as Nature intended-fail to re-
mo•• impuritis that, if retained, maypoison the system and upset the wholebody machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,persistent headache, •ttack• of disaiass„getting up nights. swelling, puffins.
under the eyes-a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.Other .,gas oi Sidney or bladder dis-
order Sr. sometimes burning, scanty ortoo frequent urination.
There ehould be no doubt that prompttreatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Dodges Pills. Doa.'s ilia•e been winning
new friends for morn than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask your nettikbor I
Lebanon
Mrs. Maurice Glass presented
the first of four lessons on the
making of slip covers to meni-
beys. of 4ehadcin .itorriemakers„
meeting at the home of Mrs. T.
A.- Ladd, Monday night Oct. 11.
Measuring for the amount of
material needed and the cover-
ing of cord to be used In cord
seams were demonstrated. Sorts
of material and padding to use
were also discursed.
After the recreation period
which was led by the leader,
Mrs. Howard Pickering, the
meeting adjourned and refresh-
ments were served to Mrs. Cash
Gray, Mrs. Virgil Phelps, Mrs.
Vernon Taylor, Mrs. Clay Scott,
Two-Way Stretches
New York-AP---The size of
a race track does not necessarily
dictate the length of Its home
stretch. Aqeduct, which has the
longest stretch in the Country —
-r.3213-766-t frOnY final -turn to -fin-
ish-is a one-mile oval. Atlantic
City, an oval of one mile-and-an-
eighth, has a stretch measuring
880 feet, while Bel Air, a s/ei mile
track, has a 1,037 foot home-
stretch, Which is but I10 feet
short of the stretch at Belmont
Mrs. M. C. Cartwright, Mrs. Pol-
lard Thompson, Mrs. Geo, Marie-
off, Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs.
Glenn Owen, Mrs. Howard Pick-
ering, Mrs. T. A. Ladd, Mrs. Rog
er Pickering and Mrs. Maurice
Glass.
ekaitafrice sale
LAMPS & PICTURES
•
REDUCTIONS
TO
1/2
 
Price
CORNETTE'S, GIFTS
Hopkinsville
Park, which is'a mile-and-a-half
around.
Cancer is not confined to the
aged. Only half of those who died
of this disease last year w. ,•0
- - - -
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
AGENTS. ION
• ...Now.
tOtiti DISTANCE MOVINt,
Contact
JAMES I.). MASHBURN
Phone 893 Princeton, Ky.
over 85 years of age.
Small dogs can he
pitched sounds than lars
FIRE
INSURANC
CALL Si
I MARK CUNNINGHAM,
Complete Insurance IM
ill W. Market St,
THERE IS NO
MAGIC FORMULA
• There is nothing myste-ious
about the treatment of disease.
It is a sound practical procedure.
The physician deliberates each
individual case, prescribes the
remedy indicated. Despite the
wild propaganda of the patent
medicine vendors, there is no
magic formula. In many instances indiscriminate
self-medication results in serious harm. Even a
minor illness should not be neglected. When you
feel "out of sorts" consult a competent physi-
cian. Receive the benefits of his years of study.
Be sure that he is a licensed M.D. Then bring his
prescriptions to us to be filled. If yours is an ill-
ness that yields to treatment, prompt recovery
will be your reward.
WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Phone 126
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you were The President,
of A&P...
What would you do to make
yom A&P a bate' place to shop?
Have you ever said to yourself, "If I were the
President of A&P, I know what I'd do"? I think
there are many A&P customers who would like
the opportunity to express themselves on the
subject of their A&P: I really believe that from
your side of the counter, you know A&P best.
That's why I ask your opinion.
You can help to make your A&P an even
better place to do all your food buying by
sending me your suggestions. . . criticisms...
opinions. For instance, what about our serv-
ice? Is it as courteous and helpful as you would
like it to be? Is it prompt and efficient, too?
Do you always find all items plainly and cor-
rectly price-tagged—as they should be? What
in your opinion are we doing that we could do
even better? Or what are we not doing that
you feel we should do?
I INVITE YOU TO WRITE AND TELL ME
ROW YOUR A&P MAY SERVE YOU 'BETTER
We of A&P want to make our stores the finest places of all in which to shop. That is
why your suggestions, criticisms and opinions will be gratefully received and acknowl-
edged. You see there are 100,000 employees of A&P from coast to coast jealously
guarding the A&P reputation for courteous, honest, and efficient service. They never
want to 'fail you in any way, but if they do, I am sure that they, as well as I, would
appreciate your writing me.
ESTABLISHED
I859
John A. Hartford, Prosideaf
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
Grayhar Building, New York 17, N. Y.
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
nivoial
106 E. Court
Princeton, Ky
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.1.nisands of youngsters take
tog bicycles every year
,ljne the ranks of America's
to well over 9,000.000
ho.sis of past records, it
wagie-ally-caartain .tho4-trets.
,i1SUFBli are taken for their
more than 25,000 cy-
youngsters will be killed
njured--some of them crip-
' life--in the coming year.
responsibility for the
state of bicycle traffic
not rest on any single
nor can it be shifted about
t of shoulders to an-
The responsibility is ours
its, teachers, motorists,
fficials, cyclists—and the
. too, is ours to e.iminate
3ccidents. Legislation and
on are the weapons by
this war against tragedy
waged.
many drivers automatical-
the boy or girl behind
ndlebars a nuisance, with
ghts on the street.
.:htless motorists tend to
More, But Bet-
Merchandise"
consider the highways their own
private domain, and would de-prive bicycle operators of the
rights and coZiteales to which
-LUAY- 
—Although there has been agrowing interest in bicycle leg-islation in many communities,the number of programs adopt-ed has lagged far behind the
ever-increasing needs.
Legislators are understanda-bly reluctant to summon Juve-niles to court with adult criin-inals. As an alternative method,a new approach toward ultimate
solution of the enforcementproblem has been advanced and
successfully carried out in citiesof varying populations all overthe country.
Taking the form of city ordi-
nances, the regulations are de-
signed to compel cyclists to
maintain their vehicles in good
mechanical condition and to ob-
serve the traffic laws.
Many cyclists, too, consider
themselves privileged charac-ters, entitled to ride on the
wrong side of the street, to
zigzag In and out of traffic, to
violate traffic lights and to ride
on the highways at night with-
out adequate lights.
To combat these dangerous at-
titudes alert city officials have
adopted programs that call for
the registration and licensing of
bicycles for police powers to
impound bicycles and suspend
and revoke licenses, and also for
special bicycle courts, conduct-
ed under the direction of the
police department's public safe-
ty section.
The need for such a program
is obvious; the results achievedin areas where they have been
undertaken, substantiates it s
value.
In addition to the primary
purpose of reducing the loss of
life and limb attributed to bi-
cycle accidents, parents, teach-
ers and civic authorities are in
a position to develop in the
LET US PROVIDE
YOU WITH THE CASH
TO GIVE YOUR CAR
NEW LIFE AND DASH
Palm
111111''
If your present car will have to last for
another season give it every chance to
do a good job. Attention now, before
cold weather sets in, will pay dividends
in better performance.
If you lack the cash, see us today.
We'll gladly help with a friendly loan.,
gnie,01444.F11:10C.E. pORP0ORATIOti OF KY.
106 E. Court Square Phone 470
l'rinceton, Ky. ;EORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.
TOMACH AILMENTS, WEAK KIDNEYS,RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS,meh complaints as Benasches, Nervousness, Acids, Toxins, Bloating.of Vitality, Energy. Poor Appetite. Underweight, Dizzy Spells.
Drugless Health Read What They Say!1•017 ARE a sufferer of these e
nts, try CEO-MINERAL, You .be astonished at the results '
need not guess--you will see(.FO-MINERAL comes from
earth 
—Nature's Laboratory.ins NO dope. NO alcohol, NO
ONLY Nature's minerals, the
. most reliable remedy for
atimm arthritis, kidney and
rh ailments.0
-MINERAL wiU enrich your
. help to make you strong, full
P. life and energy. Lack of
rids In the blood causes ane-headaches, nervousneas. Min-
generate mental brilliancy,
sparkling eyes, red cheeks.disease, build up health.
M AT I S M, arthritis areOil diseases. Acid conditione blood Is often their cause.
could be the remedy f For
nth of years, minerals have
used to relieve the pain and
of these Ills. People, ondvi,e of doctors, go to mineralgs to find cure, or relief. The
President Roosevelt used to goarm springs in Georgia. Ilehelped or would not have gone
regularly twice • year.
Amazing Results
AR after year, people rush to
springs and spas, to drinktAthe In their miraculous wa-We have all heard of the won-
"ring's of Lourdes, France,famous ..Threnion In anciente where, according to legend
the god of eternal strength
'built, drank Its waters and
to be forever young.0
-MINERAL contains min-Yoe get at the world's best
- Watch your elimination
roar bowels a day or two afterIt The waste, black as theIst Your shoes, will start to
"ear, and you will SEE It.
evamlne your urine. You may;,•ritieg—i10140111ents waste—
of your kidneys, reliev-e mid then realise the gnu -us of ORO 
-MINERAL
'We wish te este that after sellingGeo-Minerel for eight months, this
product has broken all sales records
In the medicine line in our drug
store"—reporte Jack Wright, owner of
Er01101MY Drug CO., AndeflOO. a. C.
...Users report almost miraculous re-
sults, helping guff 
 
with rheum*.
tins, arthritis, weak kidneys, sue
various stomach ailments. We believe
that there evirt very few Items ea thedruggists' shelf with the merit of this
natural mineral medicine. Of thous-
and, of bottles sold on guarantee ha-
5(5, there have bees very few refund/0
100% Guaranteed
WE URGIC everyone to try GEO-
MINFR AL. Do not hesitate ewe
moment. Go to your drug store
nom Oct one bottle. Use it oat
week. If you are well PM/ Wise ORA
satisfied, we will refund your MOM
In roll. Try It today! It way do wa-
ders for yoe--end he the beet Wesel-
went for your health. Make you fool
eat, sleep, wort and enjoy life better.
giso-ssrugara, 1 Mi. $I.5s,I OW sun
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
WHIPS LEUKEMIA—Two-year-old Nancy Love (right) one ofthe few victims on record who have apparently recovered fromleukemia, plays with her sister, Cherlyn (left) and mother,Mrs. E. L. Love, Jr., at Stubenville, Ohio (Oct. 13). A new drug,aminopterin, was used to treat the girl at Ohio State's Universi-ty Hospital. She recovered from seige of pneumonic yellow jaun-dice Ind other infections during her treatment. Doctors saythey will know within five years whether her recovery is perm-anent. (AP Wirephoto)
Jefferson Clubs
Make Big GroWth
From an organization with
192 members in eight clubs, the
Jefferson County Homemakers
Association has increased in 25
years to 870 members in 43
clubs, it was announced at the
silver anniversary observed at
their annual meeting in Louis-
ville.
Indicative of the work accom-
plished by the homemakers un-
der the guidance of Miss Anna
Evans, home agent, are these
ieports of work done the last
year: Three hundred and thirty-
nin e homemakers remodeled
dwellings, 361 added or remod-
eled storage space, and 490
made electrical repars. In
kitchen improvement, 57 rooms
were remodeled, 99 were rear-
ranged for convenience and
187 were made more attractive.
The estimated value of improve-
ments totaled $81,715.
In making use of clothing in-
formation, the homemakers es-
timated they saved $10,478. They
made 4,129 new garments, re-
paired 3,902 pieces, tailored 210
coats and suits and made 375
hats and 275 pairs of glr ves.
They also did 1,200 pieces of
textile painting.
In home beautification, toey
papered or painted 865 rooms,
refinished 325 floors, red, 'o-
rated 450 windows and made
235 lampshades.
They also reported having
canned 38,446 quarts of fruits
and vevtables and freezing
"fledging cyclist" habits and at-titudes that will stand him or
her in good stead when the bi-
cycle is wheeled into the garage
for the last time, and the auto-
mobile backed out for the first.
Today's careful cyclist is to-
morrow's safe driver; and, con-
versely, today's ill-informed, ir-
responsible bicycle operator. is
today's or tomorrow's casualty.
20,670 4-H Calves
Bring $2,191,263
Since the first show was held
in 1922, members of 4-H clubs in
Kentucky have sold 20,670 calves
at the annual Fat Cattle Show
and Sale at the Bourbon Stock
Yards in Louisville, according to
a summary of the calf project,
issued at the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics in
Lexington.
The calves sold for $2,191,263.
In addition, the boys and girls
won many thousands of dollars
in cash prizes.
More than 2,000 calves are be-ing fattened by 4-H'ers in 51
counties for this year's show, to be
held Nov, 10, 11 and 12. The
calves are said to be in extra-
good condition, and this year's
show is expected to be one of the
bgst ever held.
'Last year's grand champion
calf, owned by Tony Coconaugher
of Garrard county, sold for $9 a
pound. The grand champion car-
load, also from Garrard county,
brought 47 cents a pound.
Weeds can cause 12 times the
annual loss in crops that insects
cause.
918 quarts. Almost 400 me m-
bers said they had improved
their grounds by setting o ut
trees and shrubs and by prun-
ing trees. One hundred and six
members reported improving
their driveways.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly becauseit goes right to the seat of the troubleto help loosen and expel germ ladenphlegm and aid nature to soothe andheal raw, tender, indamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggistto sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must likethe way it quickly allays the coughor you are to have your monev ha,k.
CREOMULSIONfor Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis
POTTLED UNDER AUTHOINTY Of DR COCA-COLA COMPANY sr
NOPKINIIVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0 MS. The Coes-Cele Centime
Grass Reclaims
Eroded Lands
Sonw farmers could 
Fasider reclaiming
brushland for pasture instead ofbuying additional land, thinks
Dr. Paul McComas, farm econo-
mist at the Experiment Station
of the University of Kentucky.
There are 2,000,000 acres of
brushland in Kentucky that
could be made to grow profi-
table grass, he added. Returnsfrom such land is less than tax-
es. While some of this land is
too steep or too badly eroded
to reclaim, much of it could be
cleared and made to grow al-falfa, bluegrass or other hay and
pasture crops, he declared.
By using bulldozers and pow-
er saws, much brushland couldbe cleared at a cost of not more
than $50 an acre, this economist
asserted. These machines havegreatly simplified and cheap-
ened the cost of clearing land.
Studies made in Pendleton andGrant counties showed that
cleared land was naturally adap-
ted to alfalfa, bluegrass and
orchard grass, and producedgood hay and grass. Land once
considered worthless was made
to produce enough feed to car-
ry a cow to five or six acres,
and in some instances a cow to
Bulletin Describes
Thrifty Use Of Meat. .
Lenin It. IA! a till ifty meat
shopper if you would make your
meat dollars ao
 Jurlicuar,—is--
-aavice given housewives in a 46-
page bulletin "Meat for Thrifty
Meals." ,The 100 or so recipes
carry out such meat saving ideas
as adding new flavors to familiar
dishes, using the more plentiful
and cheaper cuts, saving trim-
mings and lean bits for later use
and cooking with moderate heat
for more flavor and tenderness.
Copies of Farmers Bulletin No.
1908, "Meat for Thrifty Meals",
may be had from the offices of
county or home agents, or from
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, Lexington.
4-H'ers Show Cattle
Members of 4-11 clubs showed
481 cattle in five state-supporteddistrict junior dairy cattle shows.
Two hundred and three animals
placed in the blue-ribbon group
and only 109 in the white-ribbon
group. The shows were held at
Shelbyville, Flemingsburg, Camp-
bellsville, Bowling Green and
Mayfield.
each three acres.
Land that will carry a cow for
each three acres will pay a good
return on an investment of $50
to $60 an acre for clearing and
seeding, Dr. McComas said.
A Penney
-Day Special in four fair-lady styles!Lace or eyelet
-trimmed tops plus embroidery.Elastic midriffs . . long lengths . . full cut.Wide variety of necklines, In rayon knit tricotthat tubs fast—needs no ironing. Pretty pastels.Sizes 32-40.
Farm Women Report
Many Improvenients
Activities of Shel by uunty
homemakers during the last year
werotafThe1j
check-up day. They reported 31
heating systems as having been
installed, and 26 refrigerators, sixhome freezers, 15 toasters, 18 iron-
era and 13 vacuum cleaners hav-ing been bought. Thirty-threebraided rugs and 82 lampshades
Page
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were made.
To reduce thy ii grocely
the homemakers stored 20,518
pounds of meat, 2,886 pounds of
yew-tables pousyla 
fruit in freezer lockers. Theft
they canned 12,429 quarts of
vegetables and 7,456 quarts of
fruit and stored 30,704 pounds of
home cured meat.
Some May flies have an adult
life of only six hours.
With the new draft law now in
effect, the advantages offered to
volunteers who enlist for 3 years
In the Regular Army never lookedbrighter.
Choose duty in Japan or Korea
with a famous combat division.Get high overseas pay. Qualify for
officers' training . . . win promo-tion. Be a leadel
If you've a high school education
or it's equivalent, you can pick thetechnical school course you wantbefore enlisting and, if accepted,be sure of attending It.
Men 18 to 94 (17 with parents'
consent) are eligible for all these
splendid advantages now open to3-year enlistees. So why wait?Apply now at your U. S. Army andU. B. Air Force Recruiting Station.
PENNEY DAY
SPECIAL
NOVELTY
Tea Aprons
2 for $1.00
Penny-Priced Imagine! Rayon
Chenille Spreads Knit Slips At
5.90 1.98
5.90 is a mighty little price to pay for this lovely
chenille spread! Soft, velvet-like tufts up after
washing needs no ironing! In white or pastel
colors highlighted with bright floral designs!
Double or twin bed sizes. Yes, we're out to save
you money and give you plenty of Penney
value!
Rely on thrifty Penney's to bring you wonderful,
washable, wearable slips at a low, low price!Best of all you don't have to iron them! Andthey're all made in the simple tailored style youlove so much. Long lengths? Sure thing. Intearose, white, or midnight black. 32-40.
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Democratic Defeat
Threat To T. V. A.
Barkley Says Entire
Region Enriched'- By --
Development
'Br Allsoc 'ATE° )
Nashville-Senator Alben W.
Barkley told Tennesseeans
Monday night a Democratic de-
feat in November might hang
a celestion mark over further
development of the Tennessee
Valley Authority, atomic ener-
gy, and the nation's foreign
policy.
In his third invasion of the
South, the Democratic vice-
presidential nominee stressed
the long partnership between
Dixie and the Democratic Par-
ty and warned that a vote for
anyone other than President
Truman would be a vote for
Governor Thomas E. De we y,
G. 0. P. presidential nominee.
' Barkley reerred to the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority as "the
most monumental of the crea-
tions of the sympathetic Demo-
cratic Administration." The
T. V. A., he said, has enriched
the entire region and raised the
standards of living of "every
family within it."
But the Republican-controlled
80th Congress, he said, repeat-
edly refused to provide fuck's
for further development of the
T. V. A. and Dewey himself
has indicated disapproval of
any further projects of a simi-
Charity
Football
VS.
VFW Red Rockets
Murray State
College
Junior Varsity
Sat., Oct. 23,
8:15 P. M.
Butler Stadium
• Adm. 75c & 25c
See VFW members for
Tickets
Proceeds will be used toward
purchase of an oxygen tent for
the new Princeton Hospital.
Homemakers News
Schedule
Oct. 21, 1:30 p.m., Friendship,
Mrs. Herman Oliver, hostess.
.2.130.
-..p.m.. l4opkin
ville Road, Mrs. II. A. Goodwin,
hostess.
Oct. 25, 1 p.m., Quinn, Mrs.
Robert 13illines, hostess.
Oct. 26, 1:30 p.M., Cobb, Mrs
John Dunn, hostess.
Oct. 27, 1:30 p.m., Formers-
ville, Mrs. Dema Watson, host-
ess.
- 
Bethany
The Homemakers Club of
Bethany met at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Nichols Friday, Oct. 15.
Mrs. Clarence Nichols, presi-
dent, called the meeting to or-
der. After the business session,
the major lesson on "Slip Cov-
ers" was given by the leaders,
1VIrs. Willis Traylor and Mrs.
Lewis Jenkins.
Mrs. Champ Oates, recreation
leader, conducted the exercise
period, which consisted of games
and group singing.
Present were: Mrs. Champ
Oates; Mrs. Elmer Jenkins; Mrs.
Lewis Jenkins; Mrs. Willis Tray-
lor; Mrs. Leo Coleman, and Mrs.
Clarence Nichols. Visiting were
Mrs. Myrtle Angel and son, Le-
roy, Billy Nichols and Frances
Ann Shelton.
lar nature.
"If the status of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority is endan-
gered," Barkley said, "so is that
of another history-making pro-
ject, the huge atomic-energy
plant at Oak_Ridge in Tennes-
see. The Governor of New York
has anhounced his intention, if
elected, to take what he calls
the 'dead hand of Government'
from the development and use
Quinn 4-H Club
Twelve 4-H club members ex- the Churches aytarer Bible
hibited 19 projects at the com-
munity fair at Quinn School,
Thursday night, Oct. 7. Blue rib--
bons were awarded to the fol-
lowing: Apron in Sewing I, Anna
Rose Hill; tea towel, Martens
Lowery; Pot holder, Bonnie
Lowery; Sewing Unit III, Shir-
ley Hill: Housekeeping I, Elea-
nor Crenshaw; Garden, Anna
Rose Canning I, Shirley
Hill; Farm Labor, Roy Massey,
Jr.; Pig, Harold Hopkins; White
corn, Roy Lowery and Yellow
corn, Roy Massey, Jr.
Seven ,red ribbons and four
white ribbons were awarded as
second and third prizes.
Fifty-nine members, parents,
leaders, and visitors attended
the fair. The school building
and booths were decorated with
the colors and emblem.
The "Country Store" was the
most attractive booth at the fair.
It Provided both fun and funds.
For the well stocked shelves the
club is indebted to Walkers
Drug Store, Woods Drug Store,
Eldred's Hardware, J. C. Pen-
ny & Co., Williamson Drug Co.,
Red Front No. 51, Western Auto
and Tandy's Grocery.
All cash proceeds from the
fair were given to the Quinn
school for school needs.
For Sunday night supper serve
a corn pudding (made from can-
ned or quick frozen whole grain
corn), creamed spinach, baked
tomatoes and broiled crisp ba-
con strips. Accompany by lots
of hot biscuits or corn muffins.
Everybody reads The Leader!
of atomic energy and turn it
over to private exploitation for
private profit."
COVIM MULTIPLE
VITAMIN CAPSULES
Furnish you full and complete vita-
min requirerients in one small cap-
sule.... Vitamins A -81-B2 (G)-
C-D and the B Complex factors so
essential to health, better bons and
muscle development-better nerves
and increased energy. Ask your
Nyal Druggist for Covim Capsules-
Bottle of 100  $3.98
CORNER DRUG STORE
Phone 1
FOLLOW THE
RUSSELLCONTROLPROGRAM
Russell's Poultry Health Control Program is an economical and
effective aid in controlling and PREVENTING DISEASE. Chicks
that avoid disease to maturity are usually stronger and make
healthier pullets and lay more eggs.
1. KORUM in the Drinking Water
Start as early as possible giving Korum to
your chicks in the drinking water at regular
Intervals. Korum is a combination of several
drugs and acts as a mild laxative and astrin-
gent. Aids in removing Mucous and toxic
slimes from the digestive and intestinal
tracts-HELPS KEEP CHICKS REGULAR.
Can be used safely in any kind of, drinking fountain. You use
only one tablespoonful Korum to each gallon of drinking water.
$1 pint bottle treats 600 chicks 2 weeks.
2. WORMR Powder in the Feed
When chicks are 4 weeks old they may
start becoming infected with Large Round
Worms. Get after these strength sapping
parasites that retard growth and egg pro- 
duction before they really get started.
Use Russell's Large Round WormR Powder in the feed. Use a $1
package to 100 lbe. of feed for 2 days every two weeks until
chicks are 14 weeks of age. This will expel and control these
profit-taking parasites, pep up appetites and act as a stimulant.
.msog
3. KILLS GERMS IN HOUSES
Before you put litter or your chicks in
your brooder house take this EXTRA
PRECAUTIONARY STEP. Clean and dis-
infect your brooder house thoroughly with
Russell's Litter Spray. It is 5 times as
strong in perm killing power as Carbolic
Acid.
Russell's Litter Spray kills on contact all common disease germs,
mold fungi, red mites, sporulated coccidial oocysta and worn, eggs.
It is also a fine disinfectant for poultry houses, hog, cattle and
sheep barna, and outbuildings. Quarts, $1.00; Gallons, $3.00.
Come in and see us and let us give you full particulars on this
outstanding Poultry Health Control Program.
WORM
Hens with
RUSSE L
raalr
CAPSUL
Russell's Large Round WormR
Capsules are particularly com-
pounded to expel heavy large
round warm infestation - the
most prevalent kind of worms
found in poultry.
They are full strength, contain..
lag the amount of Nicotine Sul..
phate that has been recomv
mended by the U. S. Depart-
reent of Agriculture. The amount
that gets the maximum number
of large round worms without
Injuring your layers. Neither do
these Capsules materially. re-
tard egg production.
This time use a FULL
STRENGTH Capsule when
worming your flock. Use Rus-
sell's Large Round WormR Cap..
mules. lien size-100, $1.36; 600,
$5.00. Pullet Size-200, $1.35;
1,000, $5.00.
iTS.TRACE ELEMENTS. MAKE
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REGULATOR
Wood's Drug Store
Phone 611 Phone
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
A group of CYF' delegates will
leave tomorrow afternoon at 3
,,'t lock ho the Nert
World Fellowship Meet to be
held at the Madisonville Chris-
tian Church. Delegates from
tnis area will represent approxi-
mately 20 CYF , organizations.
The two-day meeting will end
Saturday night, after a banquet
and consecration service.
The Earlington  Christian
Church will be host to a teamiof
State Crusade executives and
visiting committeemen In an af-
ternoon meeting Sunday at 3
o'clock. First Christian will be
represented by a committee of
four responsible for the Crusade
goals pertaining to Christian
Education. Any others of the
membership who can are urged
to attend.
Regular services will be held
Sunday at 9:45 and 11 a.m. and 6
and 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome
to worship at all of these ser-
vices.
Wet° were happy to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knox into
'fellowship of the church Sun-
day.
$22,350 Spent
At Hereford Sale
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
P.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m':
Youth Fellowship. 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a-m.
BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R
C. Ethridge, Supt.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
The Indian name for raccoon
was "arakun", meaning literally
"he scratches with his hands."
LOW (051
RADIANT
HEAT!
The VUOTHERM
Radiant Circulator
PRICES
START AT $5995
4
These exclusive Duo-Therm
features keep your fuel oil costs
down and your heating comfort
Imp wben you have a Duo-Therm
Radiant Circulator on the job;
1. Dust-Th•rni's Deal Chamber
Sinner mixes air and fuel oil in
just the right proportions so
that you get more heat from
every drop ol oil.
2. Sp•slisi Waste Stepper is
built right into every Ihio-
Therm, helps keep the heat
from flying up the flue ... gets
more heat into the room.
3. lattice-work oral is especially
designed to increase radiant
heating efficiency.
4. Fingertip sentrel dial assures
you workless, dirties' heat!
Come In for Easy Terms
SMITH'S
-- FURNITURE
114 F.. Main Phone 92-5
61 Head Sold By
Western Ky. fierrfard
Assn. At $366 Average
Several Western Kentucky
farmers started Hereford herds
at the Western Kentucky Here-
ford Assail a tionis annual fal,1
sale held in Hopkinsville, 'Tues-
day, Oct. 12.
The top five bulls sold for
$3,520, an average ef $704. The
top females sold for $4,680, an
average of $466. The entire sale
handled 14 bulls, at an average
of $464, and 47 females, at an
average of $337.
Consignments of the sale
went to 34 different buyers, in-
cluding Shead Clark, of Cory-
don, who bought 10 head; W. J.
Ruby, Madisonville, buying sev-
en head; Fred Thomas, Liva,
buying five head, and Mrs. J. W.
Darnell, Herndon, who also
bought five head. Otis Rhea, of
Hopkinsville, bought four head.
A good crowd was present,
consisting mostly of West Ken-
tucky breeders.
than ten years-;--the page is turn
The Bible House, headquar- ed every day and an arrow
rs .01 -`the American Bible So- points 40 specially chosen pas-
ity, stands on one of the busi-
est corners In New York City. NM 
a window on Park Avenue
e Bible Society hair maintain-
. frrr- mere
County's Total Of
Fund Is $315,189
Caldwell county will receive
an estimated $375,189 from the
Department of Economic Secur-
ity for the fiscal year 1948-49,
it was announced this week by
Vego E. Barnes, commissioner.
Approximately $187,943 will
be granted through public as-
sistance, while $187,246 will go
to Caldwell countains via unem-
ployment insurance, Mr. Barnes
said.
The divisions now composing
the Department of Economic Se-
curity will disburse $38,726,000
throughout the State during the
first full year of their operations
under this arrangement. Of this
total, the Bureau of Employ-
ment Security will disburse
1116,223,000 and the Bureau of.
Social Services $22,503,000, the
commissioner said. 
cThe programs are finanel
under the Federal Security Act.
The 1948 Kentucky Legislature
grouped all of these programs
under one department, forming
one of .the first of its kind in
the Nation.
ACKACHE
Per quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains. Gating Up Nights. strong
cloudy urine. hwitating passages. leg Pains.
circles' under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to sea-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles. try Cyst's*. Quick, rmilPirt•
satisfaction or money bock guaranteed. Mk
your druggist fog Cyst.; lady.
Deaths-Funerals
Edward Lucas
Graveside services were held
Friday, Oct. 15, at the Fern -
wood Cemetery in Ilenderson
for Edward Lucas, 71, retired
railroad employee.
Mr. Lucas died in the Prince-
ton Hotel Tuesday, Oct. 12. He
is survived by one son, Edward
LUCIIR, Miami, Fla.
,aga. The tiouk is lightert
through the night.
LOOK OUT!
( There s- •A " s"FIRE Every Kraft • ..
Tick
4111111.1111111111110
HOW'S YOUR INSURAPICIT
24 HOURS A DAY
Mark Cunningham
Agent
COMPLETE INSFItaNUF
Phone RI
Bring Us Your
Mechanical Troubles
We have modern testing equipment and trained
mechanics, who know how to solve your motor
problems.
We also have the latest and best type steam
cleaner available, and can clean MI grease ane
dirt from your car or tractor.
GILBERT SONS and ALTON HOBBY
Have charge of our service department.
Complete Motor Overhaul
Electric and Acetylene Welding
New Paint Jobs
Washing - - Greasing - - Polishing - - Simonizinf
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO
Hopkinsville Road Phone '
LADIES! WE HAVE
THAT COAT FOR YOU!!
$25.00 to $59.95
5% WOOL BLANKETS
$3.95
CHENILLE SPREADS
BASKET DF.SIGN
LACE PANELS
24 YDS. LONG
LACE CURTAINS
$1.98
NYLON HOSE
FIRST QUALITY - WITH SEAMS
98c
NYLON HOSE
51 (WAGE - 15 DENIER
$1.69
COTTON BLANKETS
$2.49 & $2.95 pr.
25% WOOL BLANKETS
$6.98 pr.
BOYS' BLUE JEANS _
t 
PLAID SHIRTS
$1.98
UPHOLSTERING
$1.29 yd.
POLO L L
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
19c a yd.
LANGTRY 1,1,
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
  29c yd.
BROWN SHEETING(i
98c yd.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie,
Princeton, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Thomas, of Gracey.
Members of the immediate
families were present at the
wedding, after which a recep-
tion was held at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. James R.
Redd, and Mr. Redd, in Hop-
kinsville.
After a wedding trip through
the Southwest, the couple will
be at home on Woolridge Road,
Hopkinsville.
Birthday Party
Mrs. W. B. Conway, of Fre-
donia, entertained with a party
Wednesday afternoon in honor
of the second birthday of her
daughter, Carolyn. Delicious re-
freshments were served to Mrs.
Russell Melton and son, Eddie,
Mrs. James Tabor and daughter,
Linda Gayle, Mrs. Veldin Yan-
nell and son, Van, Mrs. Harlan
Ennis and daughter, Martha
Nell, Mrs. Eugene Rodgers and
children, Nita and Rita, Mrs. J.
J. Rogers and son, Larry.
Mrs. Malcom Blackburn, Mrs.
Norman Wheeler and daughter,
Jude, Mrs. Floyd Jones and
oaughter, Ruth Ann, Mrs. Has-
kel Travis and son, Rodney,
Mrs. Earnest Baker and &ugh-
, 
Josh V
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Princeton ions Entertained
At Bay City, Tex.
During their visit to Mrs. Paul
Palmer, in Bay City, Tex., Mes-
dames Charles Pepper, Grace
Ilaydon and Grace Pepper were
entertained on several occa-
sions, among them being a
bridge luncheon given by Mes-
dames Bryan Powell and Hay-
don. Curtiss at the Powell
home. Seventeen guests were
served a buffet luncheon.
Mrs. Paul Palmer compliment-
ed her mother, Mrs. Charles
Pepper; her grandmother, Mrs.
Grace Pepper, and her aunt,
Mrs. Grace Haydon with a re-
ception at her home one after-.
noon from 4 until 5 o'clock. Re-
freshments were served to 40
guests.
During their visit to Bay City,
the group, accompanied by Mrs.
Palmer, the former Jane Pep-
per,• enjoyed a sight-seeing tour
of Houston and San Jacinto Bat-
tle Grounds.
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Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives met at
the home ut Mrs. Pearl Veal in
the Lewistown community to
honor her with a surprise !Arai-
deY dinner Sunday, Oct ...17.
birthday was on October 14,
A beautiful three-tiered cake
with 89 candles, baked by Miss
Lola Veal, added to the many
delicious dishes that had been
prepared.
After dinner, organ music was
played by Mrs. Ronald Stallins,
accompanied by Mrs. Otho
Barnes, vocalist, who led the
group in religious songs. String
music was played by Deavey
Veal, Will Lamb, Jimmy D.
Clayton and Ray Lamb.
Present were her: five chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Barnes,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Stallins, Cutler, Ill., Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Lamb and children,
Nora Dell, Sara Mildred and
Gloria Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Veal and children, Harold
Edward, Gene and Carolyn; Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Veal and son,
Jerald.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray E. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Emonds Akers and daughter,
Charlotte, Miss Lola Veal, Mr.
Will Lamb, Jimmy D. and Bil-
ly D. Clayton and Mrs. J. W.
Wadlington.
Gillespie Circle
The Gillispie Missionary Cir-
cle of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Clif-
ford McConnell Tuesday, Oct.
12, at 7;30 o'clock. Fifteen
members answered the roll call.
After the business session,
Miss Irene •Beckner gave the
devotional, using Romans 9: 1-5
as the scripture. Mrs. Sam Ste-
ger presented the program on
"The Jew Today", assisted by
Mrs. James Carr, Mrs. Charles
McLin, Mrs. Edward Krinard
and Miss Elaine Morris.
Following the program, the
hostess and co-hostess, Mrs.
George F. Satterfield, served
refreshments to Mesdames John
Baldridge, Clint Hubbard,
James Carr, Charles McLin,
Ed Krinard, Erbie Lane, Ted ,
Gray, Louis Litchfield, Sam
Steger and Misses Margaret
Ann Car ri g h t, Mildred
Groom, Elaine Morris and Irene,
Beck ner.
ter, Marilyn, Mrs. Vernon Tra-
vis and son, Martin, Mrs. Mattie
Rice, Sandra Woodall, Mrs. Es-
sie Rucker, Ritchie Blackburn,'
Mrs. Lora Ennis, Mrs. Minos I
Cox and Glyn Cox, Misses Car-
rie and Debbie Butts, Shirley
York, Mrs. Clifford White,
Mrs. Bill Smith and children,
Sue Ellen and Billy, Mrs. Clif-
ford Baker, Eddie and Jimmy,
and Mrs. George Milroy.
The little honoree recelived
many lovely gifts.
If you fold straight pieces
straight as they come from the
washline and place them flat
and smooth in the basket to keep
them in shape and as unwrin-
kled as possible, you will save
extra work in ironing.
Mrs. Jaunita Wilson will
leave Monday for St. Petersburg,
Fla., where she will spend the
winter with her daugh.tgr,,„hirs,..,
- AWE--
Mrs. J. Monroe Pool, of Den-
ver, Colo., was called here last
week-end on account of the
death of her father. Mr. Claude
Wilson. She is spending this
week with relatives here.
Mrs. R. M. PA has returned
to Knoxville, Tenn., after a vis-it to friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parsley
and son, Jim. are spending sev-
eral days in St. Louis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Orbie Mit-
chell, Frankfort, are visiting
friends and relatives here.
Mrs. E. B. Lindsay, Elkton, ar-
rived Wednesday for a visit toher daughter, Mrs. Gracean M.
Pedley, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddie,
Mrs. Emery Dobbins and Mr.
King Johnson were visitors in
Hopkinsville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell,
of Evansville, were here Satur-
day visiting friends. Mrs. Pow-
ell is the former Wylene Martin,
of Elkton.
Miss Atha Stallins left Sun-
day for Oak Ridge, Tenn., for
a two weeks' visit to her sister,
Mrs. Walter Simon, Mr. Simon,
and their son, Jon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Cash leftlast week-end for Detroit, Mich.,
for a visit to relatives. They
were accompanied by their lit-
tle grandson, Gid Shelby Pool,
Jr., wh‘l is visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. Eugene Taylor.
Mesdames Hugh Nichols,
Charlie Nichols. Walter Majors
and Rachel Wyatt spent one day
recently in Madisonville with
Mr. and Mrs. Pyron Dunbar
and attended a revival meeting.
Mrs. James Forbes, the former
Mahana Cash, of Detroit, Mich.,
Leader Congratulates
Mr, and Mrs. Dewey Thomas
Heaton, Route 1, on the birth
of a daughter, Alice Lucinda,
October 14. Mrs. Heaton ls the
loTmer—WiLiry 111-za4heth Nichols.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe
'Ladd, Route 2, on the birth of
a son, Steven Allen, October 14.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Roy Sew-
ell, Maple Avenue, on the birth
of a daughter, October 9. She
has been named Sarah Lou.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Woodrow
Blackburn, Star Route 5, on the
birth of a son, Jerry Wayne,
October 9.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Bernard
Orange, Indianapolis, had., on
the birth of a son, October 18,
at St. Vincent's Hospital.
Pheobian Class
The Pheobian Class of White
Sulphur Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Robert Era-
lick, Fredonia, Saturday night,
Oct. 18, for a Weiner and marsh.
mallow roast. Each person pres-
ent discussed a Bible charactei.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
William Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Young, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Francis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Young, Mr. and Mrs. El-
wood Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Alma King returned
from Louisville this week andis the guest of her uncle, Mr. M.
L. Kinsolving, and Mrs. Kinsolv-ing, S. Jefferson street.
bert Fralick.
Mrs. Percy Dalton, Mn.
James Son, Miss Pauline Paris,
Nancy Ann Young, Carroll Son,
Donitd Fralick, Aubrey and
Donald Rogers and the lbs
Shirley DeBell
Everybody reads the Leader
The Largest, Most Complete
Gift List We've Ever Published
That's Why a Merry Christmas
Starts at SEARS!
COME IN OR PHONE TODAY
nnrin 177,17,- Ti2A112..-/7-102-51:73
romantic fashions that are
slimly, smartly modified by
•No. 8142—Cartridge trim defines
the youthful yoke and new flare skirt
with wrap effect. Suavette rayon
crepe in Black, Peacock Teal, Ma•
hogany, Ruby Tone. 161/2 221/2.
air to the new season.., and count on
Martha Manning to emphasize the
elongation of line, the fluid softness
in slimming ways. Masterly fitted
for the shorter, fuller figure ...
masteily meeting of the budget, too!
No. 7154 —The "soft story" in
Continental rayon crepe. Spaghetti
loops outline yoke and lies the sell.
belt Taupe Tone, Cyclamen, Harvest
Green. 181/2-241/2.
.‘o 
na4e.,••
Guoionieed by
Good Housekeeping
No. 9116—A basic. beauty with
removable sequin trimming on belt.
Smoothly slimming with apron effect
double peptum Vesper rayon crepe
in Black, Cyclamen, Madonna Blue,
Jungle Green, 181/2 241/2,
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School Safety
Program Begins
American Legion, Civic
Organizations Coop-
erating With Kentucky
Police In Project
Frankfort, Oct. 19--The larg-
est school safety program ever
to be undertaken in the State is
under way, according to a state-
ment from State Trooper Lee
Tucker, director of the Division
of Kentucky School Safety, De-
partment of State Police.
The program is being sponsor-
ed jointly by the State Police
and American Legion in Ken-
tucky, in coordination with in-
terested civic organizations. It
is being set up by the State
Police and is financed by the
American Legion.
The school patrols will be
known as the Kentucky School
Troopers.
"Purpose of the program is
to safeguard children as they
go to and from school," said
Guthrie Crowe, commissioner of
State Police. "Later," he said, "a
juvenile crime prevention pro-
gram will be set up."
Any community which desires
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D )(ASHBURN
Phone 893 PrIseetess, Ky.
' SEC Scoring Marks
llniveisity, Miss. AP —
Bobby Wilson's 96-yard scoring
run against Florida with an inter-
cepted pass was the longest for
the University of Mississippi
footballers since June Hovious'
98-yarder on a punt return against
Georgia in 1940. The Ole Miss
record is the collegiate mark
Jack Burke's 109-yard kickoff re-
turn against Alabama in 1931.
to benefit from the program
may contact Tucker at the State
police headquarters, Frankfort.
The program will consist of
safety talks, movies and uni-
forms for the school troopers, in
addition to organizational work
done by the police. The Ameri-
can Legion, along with interest-
ed civic organizations in certain
communities, is buying belts,
badges and caps for members of
the school troopers.
Local safety committees will
be set up in each community
where a school trooper unit is
organized. It will be the re-
sponsibility of these committees
and the schools of the communi-
ty tc carry on the program once
it is set up. However, Tucker
said that the State Police will
stand ready to give aid and help
at any time.
Tucker said his division will
co-ordinate activities with any
civic • organization that wants to
help in the state-wide safety
program.
"We need the co-operation of
every safety-minded person in
the State to act as advisor to
the safety supervisor in his
community," said Tucker. He
said that the Neal supervisor
will be appointed by the safety
I INSURANCE
At this Agency, Service implies all that it should.
Efficient and constant courteous attention to the
Insurance requirements of my clients.
I am representing strong reliable Stock Compa-
nies, for Fire, Farm, City, Life and Automobile
Insurance,
SEE or CALL
BUSCH CUMMINS, Insurance
106 E. Court Square
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 248
BACKED UP TRAIN—Lee Tindle, railroad engineer, said (Oct.
13) at Evansville, Ind. that Gov. Thomas E. Dewey should not
have called him a lunatic. "He ought not have said that, because
he didn't know what it was all about," the railroad man said
of the incident yesterday at Beaucoup, Ill. Tindle was engineer
in charge of the Dewey train which backed up while a group of
people 'were aboard the rear of it. The engineer was Pot em-
bittered toward the Republican presidential candidate because
of the "lunatic" statement. "I think as much as Dewey as I did
before and that's not very much," he declared. (AP Wirephoto)
Boxing Gridders
Columbia, S. C. — AP — Two
varsity boxers will see consider-
able action with the University
of South Carolina football team
this season. Heavyweight Bill
Rutledge of Charlotte is a slashing
fullback and Lightheavyweight
Roy Skinner holds forth at left
guard.
Everybody reads the Leader
committee in the community.
A safety manual is now in the
process of being rewritten by
Tucker and Forest Newcomb,
assistant adjutant of the Ameri-
can Legion in the State. As soon
as it is finished, copies will be
given to anyone who wants one.
The manual will contain ideas
on setting up a safety program
to fit all communities as well as
list the safety laws and rules.
According to Tucker, his divi-
sion will consist of about 12
troopers, selected from each of
the 12 police districts, working in
the field in a supervisory ca-
pacity.
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SCHOOL BALLOT
Common School District
Education Division Number 4
f' or
Member, Board of Education
(Vote for one only)
Floyd E. Jones LI
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STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as
I, Philip Stevens, clerk of the' County and State aforesaid, do certifythat the above and foregoing is a 'rue and correct copy of the Official Bal-lot to be voted on in the School Election, to be held in Caldwell County,Kentucky, on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1948.
Given under my hand this 13th day of October, 1948.
PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
Women See Improved
Kitchens, Storages
Improved kitchen and storage
spaces were drawing cards for
110 Webster county homemakers
when they visited five homes fol-
lowing the home management
project in their homemakers
clubs.
Mrs. Hubert Ciowell made a
kitchen out of a former bedroom,
then planned an L shape arrange-
ment of her equipment, explain-
ed Home Agent Mrs. Mary J.
Morris. Wasciows were changed
and a large storage area provid-
ed in one comer for sewing sup-
plies, laundry n d cleaning
equipment
Mrs. Luthrir Curlee showed a
new garage-apartment with ade-
quate storag.. • ;in : LI-shape
STOP FEELING
MISERABLY WEAK!
GET RETONGA
Famous Gastric Tonic
Daily Helps Thousands
Regain Strength And
Energy
Thousands of men and women
who felt terribly tired, weakened,
and run-down, now bless Reton-
ga for helping them feel refresh-
ed, strong and full of pep.
Why drag around feeling half-
alive, miserable, and missing
most of life's pleasures without
organic reason when you too can
feel better, look better and get ajoy out of life? •
Retonga increases your appetite
and improves your digestion by
waking up lazy stomach juices.
Retonga also relieves that weary,
weakened, all-gone feelin g,
pounding muscular aches and
pains, restlessness, and nervous
irritability.
Nature's own medical roots;
roots, herbs, and barks, plus valu-
able Vitamin B-1, are skillfully
blended to make this famous gas-
tric tonic. Retonga is absolutely
guaranteed not to contain any
harmful minerals or narcotics
whatsoever.
Don't go on suffering and feel-ing miserable. Buy your first bot-
tle of Retonga with this iron-
clad guarantee: If you don't eat,
sleep, feel and look better, its
small price will be gladly refund-
ed. Don't wait. You can get Re-
tonga at Dawson's Drug Store.
—Adv.
Larger Classes
Are Expected In
Big Stock Show
Ii ego Work has begun on
49th edition of the International
Li vr;i0Tir
tion's leading agricultural event,
sad early reports indicate the
1948 show should attract larger
classes than any previous Inter-
national in the nearly 50 years
of its history.
The exposition, which trans-
forms Chicago into a great focal
point of the continent's live
stock industry drawing nearly
half a million people from the
48 states, all Canadian provinces
and foreign countries, is sched-
uled for November 27 through
December 4, in the huge Inter-
national Amphitheatre of the
Chicago Stock Yards.
Livestock shows were gener-
ally larger this year, W. E. Ogil-
vie, manager of the show, an-
nounces, and this is a good baro-
meter of what may be anticipat-
ed at the Chicago exposition.
The management predicts en-
tries this year will exceed the
12,500 head of animals exhibited
last year.
Premiums have been increas-
ed this year, as breed associa-
tions have volunteered more
money for International classes,
and the prize total of the show
will exceed the usual $100,000
for the competition of four
breeds of beef cattle, 11 breeds
of sheep, nine of swine and five
of draft horses.
The Junior Livestock Feeding
Contest for boy and girl feeders
of fat cattle, swine, and sheep,
will asssume its prominent place
on the first day's program.
The 26th International Grain
and Hay Show will bring crop
samples from six Canadian pro-
vinces and most Of the 48 states
to a world-renowned competi-
tion where the "royalty" among
crop producers are crowned.
The •famous International
Horse Show, another leading
event of its kind, will again pro-
vide top entertainment. New
features are planned for this
year's series of Horse Shows
which a r e scheduled daily
through the eight-day run of
the Exposition.
Entries for the show close No-
vember 1 for all live stock
classes except car-loads of fat
stock which may be made up to
November 20. Grain Show en-
tries close November 10.
About 1,200 gross of pencils
can be made from the average
tree.
Help fight cancer by joining
one of the 2,613 county units of
the American Cancer Society.
kitchen arr.atgement.
Mrs Lester Marks remodeled
an old kitchen 2h.r.ned conven-
ient work eentess and hail run-
ning water pirsed in.the house.
Mrs. H. D Lielt added several
new closets in a house which had
none, whiie Mrs. lieery Ilob-
good made a salt of cabinets to
separate he:. kitchen and dining
room.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTrestmentthat
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottku of the, WILLI, HP
RT•7%. Mtn' have been *old for relief of
sy rnoton, of d !strop arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcors due t el tutus Acid —
Poor Digestion, Sour or Uput Stomach,Classlooss, Heartburn, IllbeltPlewnewt We,doe I (scams Acid. Sold on 115 day• trial!
Attk rot "Willard'. Pritusaler" ohlCh fully
raplain• this treacment--troo—at
Williamson Drug
Dawson's Drug Store
C. A. WOO DALL
Sole Agent for the Continental Fire
Insurance Company's Farm Depart-
ment in several counties in this area
including Caldwell County, also rep-
resents The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of New York, the American
Eagle Fire Insurance Company, The
Springfield Fire and Marine Insur-
ance Company, The Niagara Fire In-
surance Company, The Great Ameri-
can Fire Insurance Company, and
The World Fire and Marine Insur-
ance Company, and the Fidelity and
Casualty Company of New York. In-
pedendent Life and Accident for
Hospitalization.
SEE US FOR SAFE AND
SOUND PROTECTION
or CALL 54
Parted Brothers • ,
Chicago — AP -- The Basket-
ball Association of America will
have a brother act this season,
although the brothers will play on
opposite teams. Bib George Mik-
an, one of the cage sport's all-
time greats, will play for the
Minneapolis Lakers, new entry in
the BBAA, while his brother Ed
will be 1.VTtii thTetifFaigi;Wegit'
The two will clash for the first
time on Nov. 19th at the Chicago
Stadium. Ed is two inches short-
er than his six foot, nine inch
brother.
More Americans die from can-
cer of the digestive tract than
from any other type of cancer.
NEW IDEA
CORN PICKERS
For a Clean,
Fast Harvest
VVben you start to harvest rritkNEW IDEA Picker. your com
Into the crib fast. Famous iw
clean picking and tho,oughins,. the speed of those rtillahls
chin,' is backed by their d•
ability. Time out for repairs w
I ustnionto Is reduced to a minim
Th•y ha•• a t•putation for •
tIi. lob In a burry. Universal
quickly hook•d up
la any make and
ssodel oh tractor.
1400 and trom nod.
ads Come is ass ea
so Oor lofrittaattoo.
PIK 0. 0.
YOUNG HARDWARE & IMP. CO
Fredonia, Ky.
ALWAYS FOR A BETTER
BUY, TRY . . .
HOMOGENIZED
GRADE-A
PASTEURIZED MILK
It is richer, sweeter, better tasting, and contains
the vitamins necessary to good health.
PRINCETON CREAMERY
Phone 161
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Princeton Independent School District
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STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, Be:
I, Philip Stevens, clerk of the County and State aforesaid, do certifythat the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Bal-lot to be voted on in the Princeton City School Election, to be held inPrinceton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1948
•
Given under my hand this 13th day of October, 1948.
PHILIP STEVENS, •
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
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By Jane Ends
legton--A peacetime ver-
ht-ruerey—iersts-
don _ - air evacuation 
— is
ing back 88 percent of the
titates servicemen who get
Li or bectime ill in posts
,ut the world. They
who require long hospit-
and cannot soon be re-
duty or need a special
treatment not available
At the rate of about 500 a
month they are being flowniuuna.
biTihe Military Air Transpor
Service from Europe, the Pacific
The Caribbean and Alaska. In ad
dition to the C-54s, which Sr
used In air evacuation of service
men from overseas, there ar
twin-engined C-47s which fl
what MATS calls the Samarita
and Humanitarian runs with
the boundaries of the Unite
lord.
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THESE ITEMS
in Stock"
HEATER HOSE
ANTI-FREEZE
RADIATOR HOSE
CAR BATTERIES
THERMOSTATS
"WINTERIZED" MOTOR OIL
RADIATOR COVERS
TIRE CHAINS
RADIO BATTERIES
CAR HEATERS
COAL BUCKETS
OOTBALLS
BASKETBALLS
FAN BELTS
COAL STOVES
GAS HEATERS
OIL HEATERS
WE STILL HAVE AMMUNITION
1949 Auto Models
To Be Ready Soon
Shows •Being Planned
For Citiesj. Denana
Still Strong
Detroit—Jigs and dies that
will shape new General Motors
and Chrysler 1949 lines virtu-
ally have been completed, al-
though most car makers still
are far behind it-. 1948 output.
• Probably Cadillac, Buick and
Oldsmobile will make their
premieres within the next few
weeks. Pontiac and Chevrolet
are not likely to be shown un-
til January and February.
The outstanding 'feature of
the 1949 Cadillac is reported to
be the highest horsepower en-
gine ever put in an American
stock model car.
The new 'pick, with torque
converter automatic transmis-
sion available in both Roadmas-
ter and Super models, probably
will use basic body styling in-
troduced this year in Cadillac
and Oldsmobile but differing in
appearance through drastically
altered fenders and front end.
Automotive industry analysts
generally look for Buick to
drop the "Special" model and
Oldsmobile to narrow its line
States.
The C-54s carry about 30 pa-
tients, have a medical crew or one
•-• nurse and two male technicians
and an operating crew of pilot,
co-pilot, navigator, engineer and
radio operator. One half of these
big hospital planes is fitted up
with seats for walking cases. The
other half is fitted up with trip-
le-decker litter sections.
This is what happens when a
man is brought home from Eu-
rope:
First the decision as to wheth-
er he shall be moved is made by
the medical officer. The plane
takes off from the European col-
lecting point at Frankfurt, Ger-
many. After an eight or nine-
hour flight the plane lands at
Logens Field in the Azores,
where it spends the night. Next
stop is at Stephensville, New-
foundland, for refueling after ano-
ther eight to nine-hour flight.
Westover Field, mass., is five
hours from there.
S 
at gotut kiedsetty
WESTER-N AUTO
• 
ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned Home Operated
By
JOE P. WILCOX
W Main St. Princeton
COUNT YOUR
MANY
BLESSINGS
VOTE
, IT
'STRAIGHT
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
FOUND—Sen. Robert F. Wagner
(D-N.Y.). (above) was found eat-
ing a sandwich in a Manhattan
restaurant (New York) early
Oct. 17, after he was reported
missing from his son's Long Is-
land home for nearly 12 hours.
The 71-year-old father of the
new deal national labor rela-
tions act had returned to a fav-
orite New York haunt, unaware
that his disappearance had touch-
ed off a•wide police search. (AP
Wirephoto).
of vehicles.
While Crysler continues to
keep silent on new models, the
1949 Plymouths, Dodges, De So-
los and Chryslers have been fin-
ally styled and approved; but
the public probably will not
see them until next year: Simi-
larly, the 1949 Studebakers are
not likely to appear until after
the first of the year.
Chevrolet is planning a pub-
lic introduction in New York's
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel showing
of General Motors products next
January. Industry sources be-
lieve it will have some of the
basic body lines introduced ear-
lier by Cadillac and Oldsmobile.
The Ford Motor Companies
reported today that American
dealer orders for English-built
Ford cars have more than dou-
bled the 61000 originally anti•
cipated for 1948, with dealers'
requests for 12,000 units.
New High In America
Right here in America, more
Bibles are being produced and
distributed than were produc-
ed and distributed in any year
prior to the war. According to
statistics of the American Bible
Society, there are more people
reading the Bible in more places
than ever read it before. There
are Millions of homes where a
week never passes without one
or more periods of Bible re .'-
ing.
In Scott county, 107 rural
homemakers had their drinking
w te e t he last year.
41 1
Fruit Cocktail
Washed Bran
Cream Krax
WOOD'S H ADRAIIYESS T
YOU HARVEST DOLLARS FROM PENNIES BY
SHOPPING WOOD'S REXALL STORE
WOOD'S CANDY DEPARTMENT
Whitman's Nunnally's Pangburn's Gayle's
Also All Kinds of 5c and 10c Bar Candies
Take Home a Box of These Delicious Chocolates . . . Make That Gal Happy!
Wood's Animal Department
TOnieS Worm Capsules Disinfectants
Serums - Treatments - Vaccines
For All Livestock
Hogs, Sheep, Cattle, Poultry, Dogs, and Cats
We Lend You the Use of Syringes FREE!
It Pays to Keep Your Animals Healthy
Let Us Help You
Wood's Photographic Dept.
We Are Proud of Our Photo Department
We Carry Everything You Need
Kodaks - Cameras - Movies- Projectors
Screens - Enlargers - Dark Room Outfits
Developers - Trimmers - Papers - Timers
Tripods - Films of All Kinds
Now Is the Time to Make Beautiful
Full Color Shots
Remember - - - - If It's Photographic
You Can Get It At Wood's
WOOD'S SPECIAL DIABETIC FOODS DEPARTMENT
BATTLE CR EEK FOODS
Soya Beans
Wheat Germs
Apricots
Gluten Noodles
Waffle Mix
We Make Life More Enjoyable For You
SHOP AT
WOOD'S R-c4o11
 
STORE
We wrap, pack and deliver
s
Hopkinsville Phone No. 7
seu•Ser 'se* fitlfrepar?.etiase ow A., • nr,,PelSgaleit.esw Mt
y. Farm News
In five years Mont Burton of
Taylor county ine'reasted his corn
yield 20 bushels an acre by sow-
ing crimson clover in the corn
as 
•
E. F. Henderson of Bullitt
county installed an electric pump
to supply water for livestock
when springs run low.
Due to a combination of certi-
fied seed, good land management
and heavy fertilization, Owsley
county had one of the best tobac-
co crops ever produced there.
As a result of homemakers club
work last year in Carter county,
Mrs. Rupert Wilhoit refinished
two chairs and a table, caned two
chairs and plans to cane six more.
Forty-four women, representing
18 homemakers clubs in Shelby
county, served as 4-H club pro-
ject leaders last year.
It is believed that a goal of
100,000 pounds of vetch seed
sowed on tobacco land will be
reached this year in Mercer
county.
In Bell county, 20,000 jars of
fruits and vegetables were can-
ned at the Bell county cannery.
Because cover crops On tobac-
co land proved profitable,
P. Durbin of Knott county has
seeded 22 acres of corn ground
to this crop. "
Coke curing improved the
quality of the tobacco crop on
the C. C. Freeman faym in
Trigg county.
After combining a seed crop
from a 161/2-acre field of fescue,
Luther Holsapple of Lyon coun-
ty harvested 11/2 tons of hay an
acre.
STHMA
Don't let coughing. wheezing. recurring
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO, which
works then the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick. sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Oct MIENDACO front druitalst. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Plying ants may be termites—
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite daIn-
age in your property. Don't de-
lay, can today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.
Phone 517-J
Aethorited Representative of
Ohio Valley /cremate Corp.
CA
As Adrortised In ''The Post
TERM IN IX
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INTRODUCING
Built Garage
The Alumi -
Its Outstanding Features —
in single and double sizes.
• Low First Cost
•Practically No Main-
tenance
• Modern Design
• Precut and dessigned
for Owner Erection in
a Few Hours
No waste--All pieces
fit accurately.
• 1-piece Aluminum Ov-
erhead Door
• All Surfaces of Rey-
nolds Lifetime Alumi-
n u m Weatherboard
and Roofing
Also Cabins - Small Cot-
tages and Utility Buildings
Suitable for Small Offices,
Farm Buildings or Storage.
Write ot - 11
H. Raymond Mann
519 So. Seminary Pholie 83-W
MADISON VILLE
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STATEOF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, sa:
• I, Philip Stevens, clerk of the County and State aforesaid, do certifythat the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Bal-lot to be voted on in the School Election, to be held in Caldwell County,Kentucky, on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1948.
Given under 'my hand this 13th darof October, 1948.
PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
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SCHOOL BALLOT
Educational Division Number 3
Member, Board of Education
Common School District
(Vote for one only)
J. Suppelle Baker
No. 000
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Residence
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e
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, Philip Stevens, clerk of the County and State aforesaid, do certify
that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Bal-
lot to be voted on in the General Election, to be held in Caldwell County,
Kentucky, miTuesday, Nov. 2, 1948.
Given under my hand this 13th day of October, 1948.
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KENTUCKY WELCOMES
Her Beloved. Scott .
Senator arkley
You have served your State brilliantly and
with great distinction in the UNITED STATES
SENATE for 22 years.
We are proud of the acclaim you have won
from all of the people of the world.
Your peerless statesmanship in the field of
national affairs has brought honor to Kentucky.
WE THANK YOU.
Now that you have come home from your
triumphant tour of the nation, rest assured that
Kentucky—your home state—will not let you down
on Tuesday, November 2.
From Mills Point to the Big Sandy; from the
Ohio river to the Tennessee line, Kentuckians of
all color, creed and political persuasion will con-
verge on the polling places Tuesday, November
2 to show their appreciation of what you have
done for Kentucky, the nation and the world.
SENATOR BARKLEY WILL SPEAK
October 19 at Ashland 7:00 p.m.
October 20 at Pineville, Kentucky (afternoon) Covington, Ken-
tucky (night)
October 23 at Hazard, Kentucky Pikeville, Kentucky after-
noon Louisville, Kentucky (night) (8 to 8:30 p.m. WHAS)
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
CALDWELL COUNTY FRIENDS OF SEN. ALBEN W. BARKLEY
ror.~.11111)01.1.1
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y Threlkeld of the College
iculture and Home Econom-
niversity of Kentucky, over
station WHAS on Oct. 25 at
p.m. Succeeding programs
be: Oct 26, R. C. Miller,
gement Problems of Breed-
wes:" Oct. 27, Robert H.
"Farm Newscasts:" Oct. 28,
Lottie Summed., "Fall
s;" and Oct. 29, "Questions
Farm People." On Oct. 30,
:45 a.m., Miss Edith Lacy
discuss, "Achievements of
t insect breathe through
em of tubes known as
Ins. Agency
Phone 54
117 W. Main St.
Princeton, Ey.
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HERO'S SON RECEIVES FLAG—Eight-year-old Colin Kelly,HI, receives the flag which covered the coffin of his famousfather, Capt. Colin Kelly, at funeral services in Madison, Fla.,(Oct. 13). Captain Kelly, hailed seven years ago as the first hero
of the war in the Pacific, Was buried amid scenes of his boyhoodat Madison, in northern Florida. Presentation of the flag is
made by Capt. William E. Frantz (left) of the 14th Air Force.Young Cohn was recommended for a West Point appointmentin 1956 by the late President Rooselevt. (AP Wirephoto)
There's No Place Like
Home For Sports
Fan With Video
• By Jim Becker
(AP Nitwafeatures Sports Editor))
New York—It's a typical Oc-
tober Saturday and 40,000 shiv-
ering fans are grimly watching
Tech slaughter State 27-0 at the
half. The crowd, gathered in
anticipation of a stirring contest,
now faces only the prospect of
. cold second half which will
feature State tossing desperation
passes. Along about the end of
the third . quarter the fans will
begin moving to the exits, with
long drive home ahead.
On that same Saturday at my
(louse I sit in my favorite chair,
feet propped up, refreshment in
hand. The television set has
brought the news that State
hasn't a cham.e. I've switched
to a tight ball game between
the U. and the visiting Terriors
that isn't settled until the final
minute of play. Between halves
I got a line on the titanic grid
st-uggie being waged in Philo-
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
your dead stock promptly, free of charge
d on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
ily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
WE BUY - RECLEAN - SELL
ALL TYPES OF SEED
AINS - GRASSES - LEGUMES
We Will Buy Your Lespedeza
or Sell It for You.
delphia, and during time outs
game in Boston comes in. The2
contest in Washington was dull,
so I've skipped it since the first
quarter.
After the game a man reads
me the scores of the other mat-
ches around the country. And as
7 sit there I wonder it the time
isn't very -far away when the
40,000 fans aren't parked in
THEIR easy chairs, warm and
comfortable as they watch some
300 diL-hard alumni cheering on
the teams.
In addition to the comfort and
the assurance that there will be
an exciting game somewhere,
there is the added inducement
for television that there are no-
thing but goad seats in your liv-
ing room. If the ball's on the
50-yard line, you're on the 50-
yara line. If the play is on the
ten, you're there too.
There are now 38 television
station:, operating in 22 cities
and a lot more building. And
these stations drag their equip-
ment out to every type of sports
event in the vicinity.
I've seen polo, tennis baseball,
football, hockey, boxing, basket-
ball, golf, horse and harness rac•
ing on my television set, and
I've attonded only a few of
these sports, in person since I
got the set—then only because
I had to interview one of the
contestants, or the event wasn':
to be televised. In the case of
every one of them except base-
ball, I can see the action better
at home than I can in the pre:s
box. And even where the dia-
mond sport is concerned there
are certain- advantages—close-
ups into dugouts, facial expres,
sions—that are not available I
the fan who pays his way in.
It just makes me wonder if
something pretty radical isn't
happening to sports. Could it be
that someday the games will be
played before only relatives
while the rest of us catch 'em
from the easy chair?
Drainage Produces Crop
As a result of tile drainage of a
five-acre field, John Bailey of
Bell county expects to harvest ap-
proximately 60 bushels of corn
to the acre on land which had not
produced a crop for-20 or more
yeaEs. Because of his success, sev-
eral farmers have informed
Farm Agent Hubert W. Davis
that they plan to do tile drainage
this fall.
A program of using economical
FOUR-LEAF Powdered Rock
Phosphate on legumes does
TWO important things for you
—(1) it increases the yield and
feeding value of your legume
crop immediately and (2) it
permanently improves your
soil by adding both phosphor-
us and nitrogen from the le-
gume residues, thereby in-
creasing the yield of all crops
in your' rotation. And FOUR-
LEAF won't burn or leach out.
Order today!
Write to ....
Thompson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, Ili.
Old Clothes May Put
Hair On Your Chest
New York --- AP -- Your old
clothes might someday make a
medicine to grow skin and hair,
insist._ lord for .--tiotioe laws or-
feathers, and a chemical to pre-
vent corrosion. This would be
quite a future for old rags, from
underwear to overcoats. But a dis-
covery by research chemists of
Botany Mills, Inc., Passaic, N. J.,
may open the door.
They found a way to extract a
rich protein material from wool
wastes, the pieces left over when
wool is made into fabrics. Wool
is made of protein. So is human
hair, skin, and other tissues. The
protein from wool was found to
contain 17 amino acids, the bricks
from which all proteins are made.
The stuff is yellow to light tan in
color, is tasteless, and has little
odor.
The protein, named Botanein P,
is being studied to find uses for
it. There are many possibilities,
says Charles F. H.. Jackson, Jr,
vice-president and general man-
agei• of the company.
After burns or injuriel, the
concentrated protein might help
speed the growth of skin and hair.
Used in food, it might improve
the growth of fur and feathers on
animals and fowl. Other indicated
uses, he adds, are in cosmetics,
especially suntan creams; a con-
centrated nutrient for cattle; in
broth or yeast to study bacterial
growth; in purification of bever-
Fertility Fights Drouth
Fertile soil gives the farmer
much more protection against dry
weather than does poor soil, notes
Fin m Agent Robert Hume of
ücajit4:4141244.-Aoseriseveropie, he
cites the case of Everett Latimer,
who harvested a better-than-
average crop of tobacco, despite
severe drouth conditions. Other
or until inserted knife comes out
clean. If baking dish is used for
custard, set it in a pan of water.
Serve hot or cold with whipped
cream if desired.
Menu: Baked fish , buttered
squash, greens garnished with
shredded cheese, perfection salad,
biscuits, butter and sweet potato
pudding.
Now that the sweet potato sea-
son is here, use this vegetable in
desserts as well as sy_als meats. A
deli Source of Vitamin A, it also
provides worthwhile amounts of
vitamin C, according to Mrs.
Pearl Haak, food specialist at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
Sweet Potato Pudding
,11/4
 cups mashed sweet potatoes
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
t(i teaspoon allspice
1/2
 
teaspoon salt
1/2
 cup sugar
2- eggs
1/2
 cups milk
Scrub sweet potatoes and drop
into boiling water. When done,
peel and mash. Add spices and su-
gar to potatoes, then add beaten
eggs. Blend well and add milk.
Pour into buttered custard cups
or baking dish. Bake in slow
oven, 325 degrees, for an hour,
ages; an agent to prevent corro-
sion; a fixing agent for non-run
dyestuffs or pigments in calico or
or indigo printing, and as an ad-
hesive.
The protein could 'also be re-
covered from old rags and worn-
out clothing containing wool, af-
ter dyes and impurities had been
removed, Johnson said. This
would supply a big source if
widespread uses are found for the
protein.
farmers, less careful in supplying
the needs of the soil, failed to
have as good crops.
The changes of color in a
hornetearr may-be-due Icartry-td
emotional reaction like anger
To delay treatment for cancer
can mean death. Early diagno-
' and issosnisi treatment- 
- —
mean a cure.
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Prescriptions
Phone 611
000 DRUG STORE
There's a good name for people who wear a face like this most of the time. We call
them "Doubting Thomases"—and there arc a good many of them around.
Actually, Thomas has the makings of a first-rate fellow. Basically, that's a good face
he has. What he does with it, of course, isn't so good. But behind that sneer is a man
who is really wanting to believe, and doesn't know how to go about it.
Why not help him out by getting him interested in church?
For it's belief that this Doubting Thomas needs most. The people and the world
he doubts can't be bettered by his brand of disbelief. So give him an opportunity tojoin a group which matches problems against the great yardstick of Biblical
truth—then solves them.
Let's change this look on Doubting Thomas' face. Let's help him to make
it a cheerful, positive face—one that reflects faith in himself
and his f owmen. Let's help Thomas start living again!
There's a simple way to do it. Go to church yourself . . .
. . . And take Thomas with you!
So the. faith rowel,.
by itearieg, wed heat
Jae by the word of
Goof.—ROMAN9: 10-17
CoP2rIght 1947, Mokirs, n-omisBoa 1622. Pittsburgh 90, l's.
I i welvti
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FOR SALE: Large Warns 
Morn- FOR SALE, Large vire
ing type heating stove in coal heater, bests front 1
good • condition. Georgia Dal- rooms. Call C. it
ton, 104 Cox 'St. 
It Phone 549.local Delegates
Attend Round-Up
Princeton Bt&PW Club
Is Host M Mammoth
Cure Meeting- --
Local attendant of the annual
fall round-up of Business and
Professional Women's Cl u b
members at Mammoth Cave Ho-
tel Saturday included Mary WU-
son•Eldred, president; Virginia
MeCaslin, Vergie Barnett, Mary
Loftus, Arney T. Rawls, May
Blades, Virginia Morgan, Audie
Green, Lillian Pruett, Carwin
Ca s h, Elizabeth Nichols, Lu-
cille Hammond and Lillie B.
Childress. Mrs. Dollie M. Cat-
lett was a guest.
The same group represented
the local organization at a con-
ference of Districts 1 and 2
Sunday morning. Six of the
eight clubs composing the wes-
tern Kentucky clubs sent dele-
gates, with a total of 58 regis-
:rations.
Mrs. Margaret James, Bowling
Green, first state vice chair-
man of the federation, presided
for the state president, Mrs.
Eula Mae Morgan, who was un-
eble to attend the meetings.
The Murray club will serve
as 1949 host for the October
15-16 gathering. The Princeton
club was host for the Saturday
night festivities.
District chairman to succeee
Mrs. Ethel Rice, Paducah, chair-
man of District 1, and Mrs.
Ethel Hancock, Bowling Green,
heading District 2, will be ap-
tointed at the Spring club con-
ference in Paducah.
Everybody reads The Leader
16 From Caldwell
Attending U. Of K. V
xington, Oct. 19 - Univer-
sity of Kentucky authorities re-
ported this week 18 students
from Caldwell county a r e
among the all-time record 7,863
men and women attending the
TiiiTittilidit' this -
All 120 Kentucky counties
.are represented in the enroll-
ment, which exceeds the pre-
vious largest number of atu
dents registered last fall. The
counties of Fayette, Jefferson,
Kenton, Franklin and Boyd
lead again this year in actual
totals.
A geographical breakdown of
the student body lists the fol-
lowing students from this
county: Carmon Bronson, Eve-
lyn Crawford, Paul Cunning-
ham, Kenneth Bernell, Charles
Darrol, Barbara Graham, Nan-
cy Hearne, William Lowry, Mary
Martin, Marvin Pogrotsky, Vir-
ginia Satterfield, Charles Scott,
William Sell, William Sparks,
Allan Watson and Dorothy
Wood.
Notice
The Caldwell County Board of
Education will receive sealed bids
on the following property:
Two lots located on the corner
of Pierson Street and Cassidy
Avenue in Fredonia, Kentucky.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board of
Education at the Courthouse,
Princeton, Kentucky not la te r
than 10:00 A. M. Monday, Novem-
ber 1.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Signed: Floyde E. Jones, Chair-
man, Caldwell Co. Bd. of Ed.
Signed: Clifton Clift, Secretary,
Caldwell County Bd. of Ed. 2tc
DONKEY
Ball Game
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OCT. 24th
GAME STARTS PROMPTLY 2:30 P. M.
PRINCETON BALL PARK
One Miie Out on Cadiz Road
Sponsored By VFW
Polio Fighters'
Funds Are low
In a ne.ssage to tiapter work-
ers of Lyon, Trigg, Livingston,
Crittenden and Caldwell coun-
• Retest it-iiinner -meeting. -at-the.
Princeton Hotel Friday night,
Mrs. Inez Ligon, of Louisville,
president of the Kentucky
Chapter, National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, present-
ed a bleak picture of the finan-
cial situation of the State or-
ganization.
Mrs. Ligon said the State
chapter has only $65,000 left
for eight months' service, which
would not suffice until Janu-
ary 1. The chapter, she explain-
ed, began the fiscal year June
1, with an on-hand balance of
$16,000 and $140,000 received
from last January's March oF
Dimes campaign.
Mrs. Ligon suggested ways
and means to raise money end
explained methods by which
workers could raise the quota.
Caldwell's quota, yet unan-
nounced, exceeds that of last
year, while that for the State
is $350,000. Mary Wilson Eldred
is county chairman and Sam
Steger is chairman for the
March of Dimes campaign.
I. A. Cassidy, public relations
director, said all mediums of
publicity will be used to support
the 1949 March of Dimes cam-
paign, but emphasized that lo-
cal publicity had the greatest
effect.
Other persons attending the
dinner meeting were Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Dr. K.
L. Barnes, Mrs. W. 0. Towery,
Mrs. Floyd Young and daugh-
ters, Clydia, Sam Steger, and
Misses Virginia Morgan, Mary
Wilson Eldred and Dorothy
Ann Davis.
Notice Of Sale
Of Real Estate
To settle the estate of Ly-
man M. Woner, deceased, I will
be at the office of the county
court clerk in the town of
Princeton, and receive bids in
the following described real es-
tate consisting of ninety-one
acres of timber land located 9
mi. east of Princeton on Mt.
Hebron Road, 1/2 mi. East of
school house in Caldwell
County.
Date of sale, Friday October
22, 1948 at 2:00 p.m.
Harley Regenos, alaypool,
Indiana, Attorney-in-fact 2tp
urges you to try this
5•Pokt Overall
COMPARISON TEST
1. they're tough!
Made of highest grade heavy duty 8-
oz. denim Reinforced Double stitched.
Anchor strong loops and slides. Metal
buttons bradded on to stay
2. they're sanforized
They•11 always stay the same size!
Shrinkage o mere 1% They'll wash as
long as they wear'
3. they fit to a "T"!
Expertly designed, scientifically grad-
uated sizes to fit men of every build.
Full cut for action-free movement.
4. handy features!
Seven pockets expertly designed foe
their specific use Some extra large,
some extra deep All bar tacked,
"no-rip" construction.
3. they're economical
Compare Test Overalls with any brand
at any price for wear, washability, com-
fort and convenience. A better value.
$295 Ectes 04ei TEST
GAMEM ASTER
Water repellent rubber lined HUNTING PANTS 595
HUNTING COAT. . . Shell receptical in pockets, $ 2 . 95
Blood proof pocket!, each 
Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
Classified Ads
Are your headlights O. K.? If
not, we can give you a perfect
job with the BEAR HEAD-
LIGHT TESTER ALIGNER -
a job that will meet state re-
_ _gurirements, Hodge 64 o t or
Sales. Pbohe -11C
Will the person who borrowed
a wheel chair from Mrs. E. L.
MeLin, please contact me at
307 Washington street or call
475? ltc
FOR SALE: 195 Ford V-8; 85
horsepower, 2-door. Been ov-
erhauled recently. Price $350,
T. Peterson, 700 Varmint
Trace Road, Princeton. ltp
WANTED: Experienced automo-
bile mechanic. Robinson Imp.
Co. Phone 1274. 2tc
Men's Union Suits. Heavy win-
ter weight; 36 to 44. $1.79.
Federated Stores. ltc
Modern home for gale. Four
rooms and bath with electric
- • water ..laeater, Larnaca earl
winter's coal. At 508 Maple
Ave. Phone 726-W. 2tp
TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hedge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tic
Kennedy and Stalling - Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 365-.1 or 541-W. tic
Boys' Union Suits. Long sleeves;
anklet length; 6 to 16. $1.49
and $1.69. FederatedStores. ltc
95 V 3400 - Premium grade
ALLSTATE white-wall tires,
6.50xI5, $18.35; (Shpg. wt. 27
lbs.). 95 V 3700 - Safety-tread
ALLSTATE white-wall tires,
6.00x16, $13.75; (Shpg. wt., 27
lbs.). Scare Order Office,
Phone 790. lie
FOR SALE: Fire and Wind-
storm Insurance in Highest
Rated Companies with sub-
stantial Savings for You.
Cummins Insurance Agency
& Real Estate, Tel. 5204.
PIANOS - RADIOS-ORGANS
- SOLO VOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M. 52tp
WANTED: Company Representa-
tive will be in your city soon
to talk to men and women who
want a profitable Rawleigh
business. Big demand now -
large profits. Write at once.
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYI-891-209,
Freeport, Ill, 3tp
FOR SALE: Good, used cook-
stove, wood or coal. 105 Mc-
Nary St. ltp
LARGE COAL STOVE for sale,
bargain for cash. Can be seen
at Princeton Leader shop. Hp
In Appreciation
With grateful hearts, we wish
to express our sincere thanks
to our many friends and neigh-
bors for their acts of kindness
shown us during the illness and
cieath of our husband and fa-
ther, Milton G. Tudor.
Every word of sympathy,
thoughtful deed and each beau-
tiful flower was a blessing in
our bereavement.
May He that doeth all things
well, impress in each heart our
appreciation and richly reward
you, for your remembrance in
our time of sorrow.
Nora E. Tudor and Children
Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank each and ev
eryone who so helped Us and
comforted us in our time of sor-
row, in the death of our loved
one, May our God keep and sus-
tc.in you, is our prayer.
The family of Emmett Davis He
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were ful-
ly $1 higher than last wk and
active at the advance, it was
reported by Brad Lacy, mana-
ger.
2 Kenmore Sewing Machines:
table models. Only 2 allotted
to this store. $104.95. Sears
Order Office, Phone 790. ltc
SEAT COVERS
Guaranteed not to rip or fade.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extra
cost. Hodge Motor ana Imple-
ment Company. Pl'Ottil $7. tfc
Old line insurance company has
opening for debit man Prince-
ton and surrounding territory.
Average salary $60.00 a week
to start, Must be over 28
years of age, married, own
automobile and able to fur-
nish cash bond. References re-
quired. Answer in own hand-
writing giving address a n d
lphone number. Address P. 0.
Box 378, Princeton. 2tp
Men's Flannel Shirts; heavy
winter weight plaids; 141/2 to
17-$1.98. Why pay $2.49 to
$2.98? Federated Stores. ltc
BATTERIES
With a written guarantee for
your car, truck or tractor. Get
our price. Hodge Motor and
Implement Company. Phone
87. tic
Grocery Store For Sale: Stock
and fixtures. W. Market, for-
merly B&N. ltp
FOR SALE: Air circulating hea
trola in good condition. Call
3605. ltp
FOR SALE: 1 - Model B John
Deere tractor, 1948 model; 1
Model H John Deere tract,:
1 - 1948 Nash automobile; 1
1947 GMC 11/2 ton truck. Rot,
inson Imp. Co.
FOR MONUMENTS: Good qual-
ity, good workmanship, see W.
R. Allen, W. Main St. Phone
698-J. Princeton, Ky. the
Men's Blue Bell Overalls; 8 oz.
Sanforized; High and low
back. Waist 32 to 48. $2.59.
Federated Stores. ltc
a 
HAY FOR SALE: Also bred
I.O.C. gilts. George Gray. Day
phone 178-J. Night phone 2411.
2tp
FOR SALE: Nice homes rang-
ing in values from $3250 to
$8250. Call Cummins Insur-
ance & Real Estate. Tel 5204.
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
Auction
Main St. Car Exchange & Auction Co.
Don't Fail To Attend These Sales
EVERY SATURDAY, BEGINNING
AT 10:30, RAIN OR SHINE.
The Best Auto Auction in Western Kentucky
Office and Location of Sale:
1 Mile North of City Limits, 41-W
10:30 A. M.
EVERY SATURDAY
RAIN OR SHINE
Plenty Of Cars - Plenty Of Buyers
Anyone desiring to sell their car or truck call at office and
register. OUR TERMS: $2.00 if they don't sell-
$10.00 if they do sell.
Don't forget: Anyone can sell - Anyone can buy.
For Further Information, Call or See
J. SAM DENNY
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Day Phone 583-W Night Phone 619-J
CALL EARLY FOR RESERVATIONS
trucks. Hodge Motor and Im
plement Cortipany. Phone 87
tic
FOR SALE. cheap: 1941 Willys
Jeep, good condition. Phone
881. ltc
Reliable man with car wanted
to call on farmers in Cald-
-writ -County: Womterful-QP-
portunity. $15 to $20 in a
day. No experience or capi-
tal required. Permanent.
Write today. MeNESS COM-
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
2tp
Men's Sweat shirts; heavy fleece
lined. 36 to 44. $1.39. Federat-
ed Stores. Ito
"Unusual opportunity for the
right man in Crittenden,
Caldwell, Livingston, an d
Lyon Counties selling and in-
stalling well known Craw-
ford Overhead Garage Doors
to home owners, garages,
warehouses, factories, etc. A
chance to own a profitable
business on small operating
capital. We help you get start-
ed. Knowledge of carpenter-
ing and construction helpful
but not essential. For full de-
tails write Crawford Door
Sales Co., 421 Fulton Avenue,
Evansville, Indiana." 2tp
FOR SALE: Nice house, good
location, newly decorated in-
terior; new floor furnace. Im-
mediate poesession. 327 S.
Seminary. Phone 824-W. ltp
Men's Leather Jackets; genuine
capeskin. For only $12.98. Fed-
erated Stores. ltc
Arthritis Pain
Per gulag, Sells\ ttully ainsigarting bap tor
%ghee sad palms of Rhouniatlem. Arthrltla,
&aortae. Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
aomitod. Warta through the blood ltrgt Sooe
issually Karts alleviating pain so you MI
evert. eiaJoy We and sleep atone eGeofortalg7.
Jet It•eaind U druggist today. Qui". Wa-
wa xxt Lames= Of MOODow bapj rug ....Wad
Public Auction
TUESDAY, OCT ,6
10A. M.
At my home on the Hopson Stole and Cobb
road I will offer for sale the following personal
property of the late Emmett Davis, deceased.
2 acres of Dark Fired Tobacco, Wagon,
Mower, Plows, Harrows, 2 Cream Separators,
Crosscut Saws, 1931 Model A. Tudor Ford and
Trailor, Iron Kettles.
12 Gauge Shotgun, .22 Rifle, Seed Sower,
Wire Stretch, Scales, Shovels, Hoes, Lawn Mow.
er, Metal Hog Vat, and many, many other items
not mentioned here.
TERMS: CASH
Mrs. Pearl Davis
Owner
Kelsie 0. Tudor
Auctioneer
orts priming Co. (2)
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POTATOES, MINNESOTA COBBLER,
100 lbs. when packed $2.99
10 lbs. Kraft bag 35c
Pennick, white
Syrup
White Deck Slasher
Mops
Everymeal
Apricot Nector
Pet Milk
Campbell's
Tomato Soup
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee, with
Spaghetti Dinner
Polk's, whole
5 lb. pail
linen
12 oz. each
23 oz. jar
large can
1014 oz. can
meat sauce
pkg.
Asparagus ca.
Fudge Mix, Junket lake
Cocoa Hershey's ti lb. can
49c Brooms Little Indian, each $114Gold Cup, pure
35c Maple Syrup 12 oz. 15 3c
McKenzie Buttermilk
Pancake Flour 20 oz. pkg. 10C19c
15c
10c
41c
37c
34c
21c
Ms. Choice 1 lb pkg
Oleomargarine .b 281/2c
Betts i'rocker, apple
Pye Quick
Queen Anne
Mayonnaise
iseonsin, full cream
Daisy Cheese
tam Brand
Apple Butter
Jello all flavors
12 oz. pkg. 39c
16 oz. jar 47c
56c
28 oz. jar 19c
3 packages 23c
Peas I,apel, early June, 19-oz. can 10c
Prunes large size, 1 lb. pkg. 24c
Coal Buckets Na „ cize 99c
Kewpie, Golden Bantam, fancy
Corn whole kernel, 19 oz. can
Stewarrx-9 oz, cello Pkg.
Vanilla Wafers,
Garden City
Red Beans 19 oz. can
19c
19c
11c
Navy or Pinto
Beans choice hand picked 2 Ills. 25c
kGoodwin, old fashionMincemeat
Conway
28 oz. jar 39c
Cranberry Sauce,, on canl9c
College Inn
Chicken a la King 11.02 15139c
19 01. c.in 22c
Yacht ('tub,cut
Green Beans
Thompson's chocolate
Malted Milk
hull 's
Hot Roll Mix
Gold Craft
Peanut Butter
Red tross Macaroni or
16 oz
Spaghetti Red Cross, 1 pkgs
Regular or Quick
47c
27c
33c
25c
Quaker Oats 20 DI ,c 16c
Quaker, small package
Puffed Wheat ,mall pkz 121/2c
Break 0 Day
Tomatoes 19 oz. c.,s 1St
Black Silk
Stove Polish
Matches
Matches box of 50's
Heinz Cream of
Tomato Soup
MEAT SPECIALS
Sliced Bacon 1 lb layers 59c Jowl
Bologna
Fire Chief
Stig.tr I III ell
'h. 30c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Potatoes...ho, 10 lb mesh hag 49c Nice sound Yellow
100 lb. bag $4.89 Onions
can181 2C
6 bus.- 35c
19c
11 07. I 10c
33c
5 lb. mesh bag 
29c
Florida
GrapefruitSedls  
. 
5cra
b
nges full of Nice
Listen to "Iii% Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
lh. 11/2c
Red Front Stores
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